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Nyal’s Hot Springs Blood

Remedy Purifies the Blood
Painful boils and stubborn ulcers say as plainly as anything

can. “Your blood is bad.” No disease caused by bad blood ever
gets well of itself— all such diseases require treatment. It is not
hard to bhoose between the annoyance and discomfort of boils,
pimples saltrheum, skin diseases, rheumatism, and the comfort of
perfect health which Nyal’s Hot Springs Blood Remedy brings
back to you. This remedy is powerful in combating blood
diseases. It is not like old-fashioned blood purifiers, but is a real

blood remedy prepared by scientific pharmacists. Your money
back if not satisfactory. Ask us.

Grocery Department
Lenten season is here, and finds us with a large supply of"'

dry and canned fish. Our Light House brand Boneless Codfish
put up in pound boxes is delicious, clean and tempting. Our
stock of canned Salmon, Sardines, Lobsters, Shrimp and Herring
are the best obtainable. Call or phone.

PHONE 53

benryT fenn company

The Comforts of Life
Poverty in old age is one of the most pitiful things in the world.

It is hard to be poor at any time, but it especially distressing to •

have no resources in the evening of life, to be dependent upon the
generoisty of others for the very necesities of existence.

There is a way to provide against such a rainy day. It is simple,
but safe and sure. Save part of your Income reguarly now, and

WHEN YOU BECOME OLD
you will have at least comforts, if not the luxerles, of life.
* We encourage thrift by paying 3 per cent, compound interest on
savings deposits.

•

Farmers & Merchants Bank

CHICKEN FEEDS
ALSO

Ground Bone and Oyster Shells

T ry Bum-Soot
Greatest Ever to Clean Out Your Stove and Chimney

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

- %

Furniture
For Everybody. Our Furniture Room is now ready
for your inspection.. We have a complete line of
everything you want in this line.

See our Brass and Birdseye Maple Beds

Granite Sale
The largest granite sale at the lowest prioes you ever saw.

60c buys jmy piece of Graniteware in obr east window, -
The largest line of single and double Harness you ever saw

in Chelsea to select from. _

mm.
ALKER

PEOPLE’S CAUpUS.

Nearly 400 Participated la the Caocaa

Monday Evening.

The People’s caucus which was held
1 the town hall Tuesday evening

called out one of the largest crowds
that has attended a similar gather-

ing in Chelsea for several years. It
is estimated that over four hundred
were present and at times consider-
able enthuslam was shown.

The body was called to order by B.
B. TurnBul), who stated the object of
the meeting and asked who the voters
wanted for permanent chairman.
The names of Jacob Hummel and F.
H. Belser were placed in nomination.
By consent of the two persons who
had made the nominations it was de-
cided that th« vote should be by up-
lifted hands and by a good majority
Mr. Hummel won out and upon tak-
ing the chair thanked the voters.
On motion the chairman appointed

the following officers: Secretary, B.

B. TurnBull; tellers, W. S. Lowry and

Geo. S. Davis, the oath of office
being administered by H. D. Witherell.

The names of George P. Staffan
and D. C. McLaren were placed in
nomination for president and the re-

sult is as follows:

Whole number of votes cast. ..... .376

George P. Staffan... ............. 229
D. C. McLaren ................... 133
Blank .............................. 14

Mr. Staffan having received a ma-
jority of all the votes cast was de-
clared the nominee.

. Hector E. Cooper was the only
nominee for clerk and on motion the

rules were suspended and the secre-
tary was instructed to cast the ballot
for Mr. Cooper.

Jacob Hummel, George W. Palmer
and J. Nelson Dancer were placed in
nomination for trustees and as there
were no other nominees the rules
were suspended and the secretary
was instructed to cast the ballot.

Herman J. Dancer and C. Emil
Kantlehner were placed In nomina-
tion for treasurer and the following
is the result of the ballot:

Whole number of votes cast ...... .211
Herman J. Dancer ................ 105
C. Emil Kantlehner ................ 92
Blank .............................. 14

Mr. Dancer having received a
plurality of the votes was declared
the nominee. Mr. Kantlehner later
withdrew and the selection of Mr.
Dancer was made unamimous.
For assessor the names of J. W.

VanRiper and O. C. Burkhart were
placed in nomination and the ballot
was as follows:

Whole number of votes cast ...... 162
J. W. VanRiper ................... 151
O. C. Burkhart ..... .... ............ 10

Blank ............................. 1

As Mr. VanRiper had received a
majority of all the votes cast he was
declared the nominee.
On motion the chairman appointed

the following as the People’s party
village committee for the coming
year: B. B. TurnBull W. S. Lowry
and John Farrell, following which the
caucus adjourned.

A. Mortimer Freer.

A. Mortimer Freer was born at Bar-
rington, Yates conuty, New York, Oc-
tober 23, 1848 and died at hU home in
Jackson, Tbosday afternoon, Febru-
ary 29, 1912, aged 64 years, 4 months
and 6 days*

Hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel
Freer moved to Michigan in the fall
Of 1851 and settled on a farm one and

one-quarter miles southeaat of Chel-
sea. At an early age he developed a
taste for music, of which he was al-
ways very fond. At the age of 14
years he began playing the organ in
the M. E. church at Lima Center and

after that he held similar positions in

the different churches of Chelsea.

Mr. Freer was one of the charter
members of the Chelsea Cornet
Band which was organized in E.
E. Shaver’s photograph gallery Jan-
uary 28, 1878, the members of which
were as follows: Geo. W. Bachman,
Chas. Steinbach, G. A. Lacey, James
Bachman, C. E. Chandler, M. W.
Bush, John P. Foster, John C. Taylor,

A. M. Freer, E. E. Shaver, H. L. Wood
and A. S. Congdon. At this meeting
Geo. P. Glazier, M. J. Noyes, S. G.
Ives and Thomas Clark, who had been
large contributors and the solicitors of

the fund that procured the instruments
were made honorary members of the
organization and Mr. Freer was chosen
as the leader. For many years he
acted as theJeader and was the only
member of the original organization
“toho continued to play in the band
until the close of the past year. The
present band Is the outgrowth of the
original organization and of the char-

ter members Six have passed away.
The members of the local band at-
tended the funeral in a body, acting
as escort and played a funeral dirge
as they marched to the cemetery.
The active bearers were chosen from
his former associates.

December 12, 1873, Mr. Freer was
united in marriage with Miss Cordelia

Caulkins and the couple made their
home in Chelsea until October, 1910,
when they moved to Jackson. He
is survived by his wife, one son, Wm.
H., of Jackson, and two sisters, Mrs.
M. A. Lowry and Miss Ella Freer, of
this place.

The remains were brought here
Monday morning and the funeral was
held from the Congregational church

Rev. M. L. Grant, of Detroit, officiat-
ing. Interment Oak Grove cemetery.

The Circuit Court

Not counting the WUdsmith case
which prill probably not come up at
this term of the court there are but
five criminal cases to come before
the March term of the circuit court.
The docket as a whole contains 74
cases— 5 criminal, 36 issues of fact
and 33 issues of law. The criminal
cases are as follows:

The people vs. William Lewis, set-
ting fire to building; the people vs.
Matt Duffy, appeal; the people vs.
Angelo Bifano, assault with intent to
do great bodily harm; the people vs.
Carl Tessmer maiming a horse; the
city of Ypsllanti vs. Fred C. Wein-
berg.

Grunge Meeting,

Pomona Grange will be entertained
by the North Sylvan Grange on Tues-

day, March 13, at the G. A. R. hall
Chelsea. The first session will be
held in the forenoon at 10 o’clock.
The subject for discussion will be
“Good Roads.” The lecturer’s hour
will be held In connection.
A picnic dinner will *ibe served at

noon.
The afternoon session will be held

at 1 o’clock and will be open to the
public.

Don't Hut With Ferrets.
Here’s what hunting with a ferret

may get you. Under the latest game
act which was approved May, 1911,
the fine cannot be less than $10 and
not more than $100 and costa, or im-
prisonment in the county jail or De-

troit House of Correction not exceed-

ing ninety days, and tor an subee-
quent offence, not leas than $60 or

'*ian $200 am* '

, day. nor .

Residence of Mrs. Clara Stapish Burn-
ed Friday Afternoon.

The fine large residence of Mrs.
Clara Stapish, on her farm in Dexter
township, about two and one-half
miles northeast of Chelsea, was burned
to the ground last Friday afternoon.
The fire was discovered about 2:30
o’clock. Mrs. Stapish and her two
daughters were at home and one of
them heard a crashing noise and step-
ped outdoors to learn the cause, found
that the roof was in flames.
As soon as possible an alarm was

given and the neighbors started for
the scene but when they arrived at
the home the flames had gained such
headway that it was impossible to
save any of the 'contents. A number
of the members of the Chelsea fire
department and citizens started for
the scene, but the building was burned
down before they arrived there.
The residence was one of the largest

and finest in the township and was
valued at from between $4,000 and
$5,000. At the time the fire was dis-
covered none of the male members of
the household were present and the
ladies were not able to save but a
small amount of the contents that in
value will reach about $25. The hired
man lost all of his good clothing and a
sum of money amounting to about $200
which was in his trunk in the room
which he occupied. Besides the con-
tents of the home, Mrs. Stapish had a

small sum of money burned. The
barns on the premises were saved but
at one time it was thought that they
would be burned.

The house was insured for $1,800 and
the contents was also covered by in-
surance, but as the policy was burned
the amount is not known. The risk
was carried by the German fMutual
Fre Insurance Co.

Mrs. Stapish has made arrangements
to reside for the present at the home
of her son, Edward.

Local Talent Presents Golden Gulch.

Golden Gulch, a thrilling play of
the west, without the blood and
thunder element, will be presented at

the Sylvan theatre, Friday, March 15,
by a clever home talent cast The.
productions under the stage direction
of Bruce Chesterman, who has suc-
cessfully produced it throughout the

north and middle west, and is for the
benefit ef the Eastern Star lodge.
Golden vGulch presents types of
characters familiar to the western
mining camp of forty years ago. The
story in which is interwoven a charm
ing romance centers around an in-
genious mountain girl who meets and
falls in love with a cultured easterner.

She realizes that she is not his equal
and in her is awakened a new ambi-
tion, but there is a chapter in her
life’s history of which she is unaware
until in the last act the truth is
flashed upon her. The scene is one of
the strongest and prettiest given to
the stage in any play and holds the
audience spellbound until the curtain
falls.

The cast has been selected and is as
follows:

Chip, a girl of the hills. .Leone Belser
Henrietta Wells, a Boston school-
marm .............. .Anna Walworth

Bedeha O. Rafferty, cook lady,
....................... Rena Roedell

Patches, just a school kid,
.................... Clara Runciman

Jim Gorden, an old forty-niner
......................... .Ben Marty

Julian Gray, a tenderfoot from
New York ................ Paul Kuhl

Jake Dalton, down and otit
......................... Paul Belser

Ned Davis, a stage driver.. Dr. Avery
Hank Williams, of the palace

... .................... Donald Bacon
Dennis Kelly, of the Emerald Isle

...........   Howard Boyd
Snowball, who said chicken,

.................. George Walworth
Crimps, a mountain terror,

..... . . ............... Paul Maroney
Judge Thompson, pudge, post-
master, sheriff and justice of the
peace ..... ....... Thomas Hughes
The members ot the cast had their

photo taken at Shaver’s studio with

grease paints. The photos will be
placed on the display board in a few
days.

Save your strength— Don’t work
over a hot wood stove. Gas for fael
is the only summer fuel. Think
about a modern gas range to displace

your old worn out si ve. Don’t fall to
see our line of stoves when we open

ooms. Gas will soon
It is time to think about

DESTROYED BY FLAMES.

From Ireland.

Kildorrery, County Cork, Ireland.
February 20, 1912.

The Chelsea Standard:
I am sending you a few lines to let

you know that I received the Standard

as soon as I arrived here, and it was

a very welcome visitor.
The weather here is very wet, and

vegetation is greener than it was at

any time in America last year.
I had a fine voyage, leaving New

York on the first and reaching the
Cove of Cork on the tenth. We had
some stormy days. The first three
days were very fine. The first day
we ran 338 miles, the second 390, the
third 400, and the fourth 167— that was
a rough one. The succeeding days
we ran 353, 383, 293, 297, 257, and 281,
so you can see that we had both good
and bad weather.

I am feeling so good that I do not
know what to do with myself.
There is going to be a very big

funeral over here some day, and I
would like to see it. Can you guess
whose it will be? I will tell you.
The Landlords.

Yours truly,
John Lingane.

f .   _
Found Dead.

William Oseander, employed by
Benjamin Sten on his farm in Scio,
was found dead in the woods at 11
o’clock Wednesday morning, beside a
load of wood bed had finished putting
on a wagon. Mr. Oseander started
out in the morning with a team for
the woods to get r. load of wood, and
as he did not retnn as soon as expect-

ed, Mr. Stein started out to look for
him, fearing that he had had trouble
with the team. He found the wood
the wood loaded, the horses blanketed,

and the body of the man near the
team. He had evidently died of apo.
plexy. Mr. Oseander was about 55
years old, and is survived by two sis-
ters who reside in Ann Arbor and one
brother, who lives in Detroit.

. Most Stand Trial

Sheriff Stark left Ann Arbor Sun-
day night for Wellsville, N. Y., to
bring John J. Beagle back to Michi-
gan to stand trial on charge of having
planned the burning of the Manches-
ter house at Manchester last Novem-
ber. Beagle has been fighting extra-
dition for more than a month, but the

!’ Jr

I

county authorities received word late
high boots, six shooters, wigs and Saturday that one of the justices of

the New York supreme court before
whom the case was heard had held
that Beagle would have to face the
musice in Michigan. He will be brought

up for trial at the May term of the
circuit court

Notice.

= A. Kern, has for sale at the Chelsea
Uvery Barn a carload of ^

YOU ARE
TO BE

The Judge
When you buy a Rexall Remedy and do not

receive the benefit from it that you expect to re-

ceive, we want you to come and tell us; your money

will be refunded on your judgment alone.

Rexall Cherry Juice and Bexall

Cold Cure Tablets

Will Cure Obstinate Colds.

There’s a Rexall Remedy for each and every ill.

For quick relief and cure try the one you need.

We invite you to our store; you can’t afford to

stay away; you’ll find all the good new things here.

Come and let us show you,

— - - - ------------------- — - - - — - ------- ... » ,, . . 1 1..»

FREEMAN'S

1
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y Wants a Share of j Your Trade .

We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always onjhand. ' Call Phone 112
for your •

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Furs, Hides and Pis
We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office on
North Main Street.

ALBER BROS.c1lbffA
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20 per cent OFF
We have had lots of cold weather and ;iN i

----- ftftd tiro going to, have some more. m
 <5!

Now is a chance to get a good Blanket

for your horse or Robe for yourself at

a discount of 20 per cent.
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FROM ALL

PARIS OF MICH
*• MA RY'S OFFICIALS PROMISE TO
fietlEVE CONDITIONS RESULT-

ING FROM LACK OF CARS.

fcALAMAZOO CORSET WORKERS
VOTE TO STRIKE.

*9 a Result 900 Workers Are Out —
The Workers Ask More Money

and Better Woriting1 Conditions.

* A party of Here Marquette officials
headed by Newman Erb, recently
elected Chairman of the board of di-
rectors, paid a visit to Flint. The visi-
tors were there for an hour and a
half and devoted most of the time to
am inspection of the plant of the
Biddc Motor Co., where they saw for
themselves the conditions resulting
from the lack .of sufficient cars to
ssove the product of one of the largest
shippers on the line of their road.
The interests of the other north end
factories in this respect also received
attention, and the railroad officials
promised that steps would be taken
«t once to restore tbe freight service
of the Pere Marquette to a normal
-tmala with the passing of tbe extreme
cold weather, which has seriously In-
terfered with the operation of trains
daring the last few weeks.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN

Cofwet Workers Vote to Strike.
At a meeting of the Corset Work-

on’ onion, of Kalamazoo, it was voted
to strike. As a result of the action
•SW corset workers will not return
to work. The strike resulted from
the refusal of the Kalamazoo Corset
Co. to reinstate 11 officers of the un-
ion and members of the grievance
committee who were -discharged on
the day that the company was to
give its answer to the demand of the
-onion. The workers ask more money
and better working conditions.

Hatt% Banks In the Thumb Assigned.
The Port Austin bank, for 30 years

one of the leading financial institu-
tions of that section of the state,
dosed Its doors simultaneously with
the closing of the Thumb bank at
Khtde, M|ch., both of which were op-
erated by .fames H. Hall.
The closing of the banks was

brought about by an order from State
Banking, Commissioner Doyle of De-
troit Assignments for the benefit of
creditors have been made in both
cases.

The Port Austin bank was organ-
ised in 1882, while the Kinde bank
has been in operation since 1S93. E.
•G. Hall was cashier of the Kinde
bank and H. L. Hall was cashier of
the Port Austin bank.

James H. Hall is a lawyer of more
than 35 years’ practice in Port Austin
and was a member of the Michigan
nonstitutional convention. His wife,
with whom he had lived for a score
of years, only recently filed suit for
divorce in Bad *Axe.

• A short time ago Hall also an-
votmeed be would be a candidate for
congress, but- since divorce proceed-
ing* were started against him his
boom has been neglected.
Hall is owner of the famous

acre Clover Blossom farm and is a
noted stock breeder.

Teachers Seek Pensions.
Another state institution for sub-

aormal and epleptic children and a
wttte wide pension law for teachers
are the objects for which the recently
formed Federation of Teachers' clubs
will work during ihe coming year.
This action was taken at a meeting
of the board of directors in Lansing,
attended by directors from Detroit.
Grand Rapids, Saginaw, Bay CHq.
Lansing, Port Ifuron and Ann Arbor.
AHhough the organization was born
hut two* weeks ago, it already In-
cludes 3 ,,22 Michigan teachers and
the idea for which it stands is rap-
idly spreading over the state.
A campaign for the formation of

teachers' clubs in Interested cities
was planned by the board and repre-
sentatives were appointed to present
ihe movement at the coming meet-
ings of the Schoolmasters' club. The
Eastern Michigan Round Table and
<he Superintendents’ meeting in Lan-
ding. The next meeting of tbe board
will be held in Ann Arbor, at < the
time of the Schoolmasters' club.

Supt. Trump .Quits P. M. Ry.
W. D. Trump, general superinten-

<teBt Here Marquette, has tendered
Ms resignation, and probably will re-
ilre April 1. He has been with the
company or Its dhlef predecessor, the
Flfat ft Fere Marquette, for 30 years.
Tie probably will take a trip abroad,
as be has allowed himself only 10
weeks* vacation during bis long ser-
vice.

Mr. Trump resigned aftoi^a Sunday
conference that followed on the
week’s inspection of the lines by the
new executive committee chairman.
Nearman Erb. Mr. Erb went on to
New York after the conference. It
is understood that Mr. Erb was dis-
pleased with last year s deficit and
inclined to lay it on the operating
department This, It is said, is a
sort of rtftnctiou on the George W.
Verkins chairmanship of the board,
as ft Is understood Mr. Perkins gen-
erally approved of the operating
xsetkods.

Tbe plant of the Hlrth Cut

Are with a lots of $8,000.
A conductor and train crew on the

Per» Marquette were given a surprise
wbea they opened a box car at Pe-
toSkey to unload a horse to find a

inside. The error was due to
on tbe bill of lading,

step of the construction
of the Michigan United

** **• building of an e* '
to

Not a particle of insurance was car-
ried on the $50,000 worth of M. N. G.
stores which were destroyed by fire
in Port Huron.

The proposition to bond Huron
county for a new $100,000 court house
will be submitted to a vote at tbe
April elections.

The regents of the U. of M- created
15 new fellowships in the graduate
school Thursday, to become effective
in another year.

The Michigan United Traction Co.
has leased the M. U. R. for 999 years
and the work of improving the road
will begin at once.

It is feared there will be a destruc-
tive flood in Saginaw in the spring
when the ice and snow melt. The
rivers are all choked with ice.

President Erb and Supt. Cotter, of
the Pere Marquette, were guests at
a dinner tendered them by leading
business men of Grand Rapids.

Charles Warren, of Detroit, has
given $300 to the University of Michi-
gan to be used in purchasing a set of
archives diplomatlques from 1S61 to
191,1. i

William Sallyer, engineer* at the
Ionia gas plant, was arrested on x
charge of. violating the local option
law. It is alleged he sold liquor to
the employes.

Fred H. Barlow, one of the first
white persons born in Hastings, and
a prominent grain dealer, is dead,
aged 65. He was a grandson of Judge
Nathan Barlow.

John C. Hammon, of South Lyons,
now mathematician in the U. S. naval
observatory, is in line for an appoint-
ment as professor in that study at
the naval academy.

There are more than 250 cases of
measles in Marquette at the present
time. The health officers state there
is no cause for alarm, as the cases
are all mild ones.

After two years’ work the new
Montcalm courthouse in Stanton, com
bining the jail and sheriff's residence,
is completed, at a cost of $75,000
Officials are now moving in.

Lieut.-Col. Henry C. Hall, veteran
of the thirteenth Michigan Infantry
of Shiloh. Stone river and Chicka-
mauga fame, died • m Battle Creek
from a complication of diseases.

The first consignment of J. Pier-
pont Morgan's European art treasures
is being unpacked in the storage
rooms of the Metropolitan Museum.
New York. It was appraised at $700,-
00U.

Advices have been received in Me-
nominee that the valuable claim of
the Golden Dawn Mining Co., made
up largely of Menominee and Marin-
ette people, has been ••jumped'* by
outside parties. .

Gov. Osborn has appointed Rev.
John N. McCormick, of Grand Rapids,
bishop of western Michigan, as a
member of the state board of correc-
tions and charities to succeed Charles
Lewis, deceased.

Because he broke his parole by loit-
ering around the streets of Kalama-
zoo, instead of working as he agreed
to, Frank Munson was returned to
Joliet prison, where he will be forced
to sene 13 years.

Rev, Ft. F. A. O'Brien, of St. Au-
gustine Catholic church at Kalama-
zoo, requested all members of his
congregation who loafed about down-
town stores and dance halls to resign
from the church Sunday.

Henry LaBarr, of Fife Lake, re-
ceived a’ letter containing 25 cents, as
payment for an article stolen from his
store five years ago. The writer
stated that he had since joined the
church and was repentant. '

Judge Kinney released Elmer
Glenn, of Pinckney, under the poor
debtor's act. Glenn and George Pur-
chase have just completed nine-
month •sentences for defrauding sev-
eral £j. of M. professors iu an oildeal. t

The board of snpervisbrs of St.

Clair county have voted to submit the
question of bonding the county lor
$150,000 for a new court house to the
voters at the spring election. April 1.
St. Clair is opposing the members be-
cause the court house was formerly-
located there and they want it back.
in response to resolutions sent to

him asking his support lor legislation
in the United States senate which
shall prohibit the shipment of liquor
into prohibition territory, Senator
William Alden Smith has written
back ' to the Epworth league of Cen-
tral M. E. church, Lansing, “I have
felt that the so-called MUler-Curtis
bill fully met this situation, and I am
in favor of the passage of such legis-
lation as will hav6 this end in view.”
Shiawassee county sheep feeders

are going to break even on the first
feeding season, which Is Just about
closing, and most of them will take
a chance ba the second feeding sea-
son. which closes at Easter time.
Dozens of them are going to Chicago
for western lambs, which will be fed
In the big barns that dot the county.
Last year was a disastrous one, and
everybody lost money because the
price of lambs dropped out of sight.
This year prices are a little better
and there Is a slight margin of profit
at what Is offered, $.7 to $7.35 per
hundred. Half the lambs are shipped
to Buffalo and half to Jersey City,
the latter exclusively for the New
York market. ' ^
The Alma plant of the Michigan

sed for the season with

» BOM MSI
Seven Campaign Headquartess

in Washington. 1 7: , '

EXPENSIVE FOR CANDIDATES

a record of 82,150.89 tons of^augar ^

Rent Is High and Great Quantities of
Publicity Matter Are Being issued

— Legislation Almost Ignored
ing the Excitement of

Politics.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.— Somebody has par-

aphrased the poem "We Are Seven”
and applied it to the seven headquar-
ters of the candidates for the presiden-
tial nomination, Democrat and Repub-
lican, which have been established fn
the City of Washington, thereby break-
ing the record for beauquarters and
campaign activities at least so far as
the capital is concerned. There are
Taft. Clark. Harmon, Roosevelt, Wil-
son. Underwood and La Follette bu-
reaus in this city, each one of them
running day and night with alert en-
gineers and firemen in charge. The
firemen are the publicity agents who
provide the fuel for^he campaign and
tbe engineers are those who see to it
that it is applied where the most pow-
er can be generated, power being in-
fluence in this case.
When it was first decided to open

campaign offices In this city on behalf
^of the first candidate who thought that
it would he wise, his representatives
looked about for office rooms. They
found that they were expensive, espe-
cially in the hotels, and one of them
after negotiating here, there and ev-
erywhere else said, "Apparently 1
have got to buy a whole building iu
order to use five or six rooms for four
months." If this is a true statement
of the case seven buildings have been
bought for use during four months, but
truth compels the statement that It is
understood the landlords came down
off their high-price horses and rented
their rooms at what they think, pre-
sumably, a fairly reasonable price.

Few Attacks on Opponents.
It is estimated that fifty typewriters

in Washington are daily clipping out
uiessagcc to the people on behalf of
seven candidates for the presidential
nomination. The product of the type-
writers and of the brains of the men
who use them or who dictate to them
is prodigious. The postoffics depart-
ment may bo able to make good In its
endeavor to have a surplus next year,
because of this extreme letter writing
activity in the candidates' headquar-
ters. There is one curious feature of
the campaigning thus far, a feature
that has been absent from most pre-
vious campaigns for the nomination
There is very little said in attack on
rival candidates, the advocates of this
man or * that contenting themselves
with saying nice things about their
own chieftain and being willing to let
It go at that. To put It on no high-
er ground, tbe idea, seems to be that
if one candidate is attacked, such dele-
gates as he may get may take of-
fense and refuse to transfer their
votes at a crucial time.

It must be said, however, that little
by little it is expected personalities
will creep into the'eampaign. One lit-
tle thing leads to another and only re-
cently when something which perhaps
was misconstrued was taken as an of-
fensive remark by the champions of
one candidate, it was retorted to hi
kind, but a halt was called as soon as
tbe tendency to assault rivals was not-
ed by some of the chiefs of the cam-
paign.

Newspaper Men Chief Boomers.

In the chief publicity position In
each campaign headquarters there is a
tried newspaper man, always one who
is known to be heart and soul iu fa-
vor of the candidate whom he is now
booming. Politicians have learned one
thing and that is that it is hot as easy
nowadays to get newspaper men to
urite against conviction as it is said
that it was a good many years ago.
Moreover, fchc campaigners have learn
ed that the man who is writing what
he believes in always turns out better
articles than one who is writing for-
cibly end rather against h!s will. So
it is that there is absolutely honesty
of endeavor in all tbe headquarters
and the men who are forwarding tbe
ambitions of their chief have the good
of the cause Just as much at heart as
have the chiefs themselves.

From all over the country Demo-
crats and Republicans are coming to
Washington and where they used to
go straight to congress to talk over
campaign matters with senators and
representatives, now they go straight
to campaign headquarters in office
buildings or in hotels and there impart
what they have to tell and glean what
they wish to know.
Washington is seething with politics

today that legislation, except to mem-
bers and representatives, has been to
a considerable extent lost to sight
The Interest is at Taft headquarters
or at Roosevelt headquarters or Har-
mon headquarters, or at the headquar-

oui cuiiuiUtaiS ii.ey «..* 3»**v •** Revtal Chinese Smuggling Plan,
that be is nominated tv*.d elected " Inner workings of a srihiggling ring

Japanese Ambascador Arrives. credited with having landed 400 con-
Viscount C. Chinda, tbe newly traband Chinese iu Sim Francisco

appointed ambassador from Japan ^ntuv^of the
to the United States has reached Corning Star, In Oakland
Washington, where he is by nc creek ln tho C(jur£€ of a darlhg at.
means a stranger, although he has tempt t0 Jand 2i Chinese brought
been in Washington heretofore only ffGW Ensenada, lower California,
as a visitor. The Japanese govern- Joseph di Scalia, one oi’ the boat-
ment, like other governments, in se- men arrested with the Chinese, told
lecting its American ambassador takes Immigration Inspector Thomas Craw-
one who has had some American ex- ford that the boat started from En-
P«rlence or selects a man ot the eena.la a week ago Sunday nightiizt c.mornc^t tthceaMo^eput
ton wife, a fact which has been com- b(j|ow decka th(, whole number bolng
imited on fn the press. packed like sardines in a space eight
The new Japanese ambassador was feet SqUare.

beets sliced.
Prof. David Friday, who was made

a tempting offer by the University of
Texas to take tbe chair of economics,
will remain at Michigan, and the
board has increased his salary to $2,-
000 and made him a Junior professor.
Mayor Farrell of Kalamazoo per-

sonally conducted a raid on several
dance halls and chop suey restaurants
Saturday night. Gtrla of It and 13
years of age werejound in several

educated in the United States. He is
a graduate of De Pauw university,
Indiana, where he was a classmate of
former Senator Albert J. Beveridge.
For one year, nearly a score of years
ago, the viscount was . his govern-
ment’s consul at San Francisco. He
has had long experience in the diplo-
matic service.

The foreigners who come to Wash-
ington to represent their governments
are diplomats in more senses than
one. Americans and foreigners par-
ticularly have complained because of
the more than occasional discourtesy
with which they are treated by under-
lings of municipal, state and federal
service In this country.
At the foreign embassies in Wash-

ington every person who goes to
make an Inquiry is treated as though
he were in no whit lower in station
than the president of the United
States. Urbanity and polltetness and
a desire to go to any trouble to be.
useful mark the manners of the diplo-
mats, their -clerks, their porters and
their hall boys.

How to Oust Judge.
The recent pronouncement of Theo-

dore Roosevelt iu favor of at least an
approach to the recall of judges and
the fact that President Taft and many
other men disagreed entirely with the
colonel’s views have led champions of
each side of the controversy to study
the manner of getting rid of judges at
the present time.

There is some interesting material
in the records of the country which
opponents and proponents of the re-
call of judges may use if they think
that it will, benefit their causes, either
for or against the recall. It does not
seem to be the present feeling that
the recall, if it is finally adopted, will
be extended to the federal judiciary
for a long time to come, because it
will take constitutional changes to
put such a recall into effect.
At present federal Judges must be

impeached and the “impeachment
trial” must be held in the senate of
the United States. The last case of
an attempted impeachment of a fed-
eral Judge was that of Charles
Swayne, a district judge of Florida.
Preliminary proceedings were begun
In the house where the charges
against the judge were prepared. They
were adopted in a Republican house
and were sent over to a Republican
senate. •

Swayne Trial Was Solemn.
When the senate sat in the

Swayne case the solemnity of the

case was such that It seemed the
Judge was being tried for his life
The senate resolved itself into a
court with Senator Platt of Connecti-
cut, now dead, as the presiding offi-
cer. Prior to the beginning of the
trial the Connecticut senator told his
co..eagues that it was their bounden
duty not to lose one word of the tes-
timony lest they might bring in an un
Just verdict.

The result of this appeal was that
during the long hours of the trial the
senators sat in their seats and refused
to leave the room even for luncheon.
Some of them were old men, and their
devotion to duty in this case told hard
on them physically. In this trial it
was absolutely impossible to tell from
a single juror's face whether or not
he was friendly or hostile to the judge
on trial.
Judge Swayne was tried on many

counts. He was ably defended and
ably prosecuted. He was found not
guilty and was restorgd to the bench
He died not long after his acquittal,
and his case was tbe last one of im-
peachment to go* before the United
States senate. This represents the
present method of getting rid of fed-
eral judges when the people do not
think they do their duty.

Revenue Cutter Service Safe.
When the commission which was

appointed to study questions of econ-
omy and efficiency reported it suggest
ed— only suggested— that $1,000,000 a
year could bo saved if the revenue
cutter service were done away with.
President Taft did not recommend the
abolition of the revenue cutter serv

delegates are coupled in advance and
the records oi the candidates arc made
up for transmittal to the public, and if
•hey have ever been members of con-
gress or governors of states their legis-
'ative acts and governing acts are
written out for publication and their
osition on various questions of mo-
ent Is made plain Everyone of the
impalgr chieftains declares that his

in his denial.

Tort Is to be of education only
all about

ter service than to either tbe army or
the navy. Members of congress resd
some of tbe specific Jnstsnces of bs-
rolsm on the part of revenue cutler of-
fleers and men and, It is mm
up their minds that tbs sstvIcs ousht
not fo be abolished ,

When the launch entered the
Golden Gate, nets and fish lines were
strewn about the deck to give the
appearance of a fishing launch, but
the ruse was not successful.

14,000 Coat Cars in Big Blockade.

With 14.000 or 18,000 loaded coal
cars for Michigan points lying in the
Toledo yards and with several em-
bargoes in force the railroads are up
against a terrific blockade equal to
that which existed during the zero
weather apd tbe blizzards in the early
part of February. During the mild
weather of 10 days ago considerable
progress was made in clearing up
the local situation, but the subse-
quent northeast blizzard, which for
nearly a week paralyzed the move-
ment of freight traffic, and present
low temperature have caused another
backset, from which it will require a
long period of mild weather to re-
cover.

According to a decision by Magis-
trate MacFarlaud, a wife has a per-
fect right to rifle the pockets of her
husband, take bis last cent, and the
husband has no redress.
Gov. Hiram Johnson, of California,

addressed Ohio's constitutional con-
vention in Columbus in advocacy of
the initiative ami referendum and re
call.

THE MARKETS.

MYK STOCK.
DKTRCIT, J'Yhniary 5!)._— CaiUe-

lleccipts, .sou. Aiurkt-t ytrosiK ut Wed
iiemluy'.-* iuIccs. We quote nept steers
and heifers, good choice
butchers steers and heifer*;, 1,000 to
1.20a ll»s, $.».5U*i $ti; light to good
butcher steers and heifers, 7uo to 000
lbs, $4.25<b $5.25; mixed butcher’s fat
vows, l.i.ruru $5; canners. $2.5O0i8
common bulls. $5WH.50; good shlp-
Pir’s bulls, $1.75*1 $5. Veal calves—
Receipts. -580. .Market steady at Wed-
nesday's prices. Heat grades, $9.50^
$10; others. $54*' $9; milch cows and
springers, $25 'A $55. Sheep and lambs
—Receipts. 5,909. Market slow and
• :,c lower than Wednesday’s range;
best Iambi*. $6.50*4 $6.75; fair to good
Iambs, $5.50fii $6. 25; light to common
lambs, $4fu$5; fair to good butcher
sheep. 3.50*4 11; culls and eonitnou
52(5?$.';. Hogs— Receipts, 2,823. No
trading; shippers arc quoting as fol-
lows: Light to good butchers. $6.364j>
$6.10; purs. $6.l5'u $6.25; light yorkers.
$0.2.j (ft $i). 30; stags, une-thlrd off.

DECLARES SENATOR MORIARTY,
FRIEND OF HIS BILL, WAS i

CALLED OFF flY MINING
INTERESTS.

CLAIMS MORIARTY WAS CO-
ERCED INTO CHANGE OF FRONT.

Says, “High-Handed Proceedings”
Should Justify Immediate Passage

of the Presidential Pri-

mary Bill.

Thoroughly aroused at the efforts
of big business Interests of the state,
through the machine i>olitlcians, to
defeat the presidential primary bill,
Gov. Osborn struck back with a sen-
sational message to the legislature.
The particular case to which the

governor refers is the switch of Sen-
ator Michael H. Morlarty to a posi-
tion against the bill. The governor
charges the change  was brought
about by coercion by representatives
of Corrigan, McKinney & Co., next to
the steel trust the largest iron mining
interest in the state. Specifically,
the governor charges that Attorney
Charles H. Watson, of Crystal F4IJ*,
came to Lansing to threaten Senator
Morinrty and that Watson was sent
by W. J. Richards, superintendent for
the Corrigan interests and a Taft can-
didate for delegate to the national
convention.
The governor’s message- follows
"To the forty-sixth legislature of

the state of Michigan:
"Entirely without malice, hut in a

manner so plain as to leave no room
for misunderstanding, 1 wish. to call
your attention to tbe outrageous
methods of coercion and intimida-
tion used to defeat the presidential
preference primary hill which you
have under consideration. The peo-
ple of the state of Michigan and you
as representatives are entitled to
know of matters that are inimical to
popular government and especially
when odious acts are committed that
are so bold as to cause a feeling of
resentment on the part of every hon-
est citizen.
"Senator Morlarty, of the thirty-

first district, fame to Lansing with
his mind fully made up to support a
presidential primary hill. He dis-

cussed the matter ami suggested cer-
tain changes in the bill. These were
made and he privately and publicly
expressed his approval of the meas-
ure. As soon as his attitude was
learned in his district, Charles H.
Watson, attorney for Corigan, McKin-
ney & Co., of Pittsburg, and of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
road company, came to the capital
post haste He at once began a siege
of Senator Moriarty with the result
that the estimable and popular gentle-
man was compelled to surrender.
r‘Who sent Mr. Watson upon his

mission of coercion? W. J. Richards,
superintendent for Corrigan, McKin-
ney & Co., is a candidate for delegate
at large from Michigan to the Repub-
lican national convention. Who are
Corrigan, McKinney & Co.? Next to
the United States Steel corporation
they are the largest operators of
Michigan iron mines. In Iron county,
of Senator Moriarty's district, they
control the Armenia, Crystal Falls,
Great Western, Lamont, Kimball, To-
bin, Dunn, Baker, Blair, Tully and
Houlihan mines, and other properties,
making in all fifteen mines and ex-
plorations. It. was clearly shown to
Senator Moriarty that he could not
live in that county and oppose those
interests. These gaunt figures of
political and financial avarice took
him by the throat and throttled him.
His own Iron mining property, the
Sherwood, leased to tlie Republic

$3.50 Recipe Fi
For Weak Kidney
Relieves Urinary and Kidn- 1

Troubles, Backache, S training r
Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the Bladder
. Kidneys and Back. ‘

Wouldn’t it ba nice within a week
to begin to say good-bye foreveTtn
scalding, dribbling, straining, or ten tit
qupnt passage of urine; the forehead SI

wSigl
cle weakness;
low skin; slu
lids or ankles;
breath; sleepl
I have

you can

; spots before
Jggiah bowels;
; leg cramps; v• VII.

and the
for these

on, gnd

write and get a copy o! ____ _
tor would charge you $3.60 Just for
this prescription, but I have It a
be glad to send It to you entirely'
Just drop me s Une like thle: Dr.
Robinson, K-2062 Luck Building, L>«
Mich., and I will send It by return
In a plain envelope. As you will (fee 1

you get it, this recipe contains only nuRr 1

harmless remedies, but it has great O' . I

* - and pain-conquering power. ‘

It is without delay. I will send you ftc®y
free— you can use it and cure youraeUtt
home.

Ing and pain-conquering power.
ft wlU quickly show Its power once1

use it. so I think you had bettet-eee W

Natural Avoidance.
Mayor Gaynor of New York wa« de-

fending his anti-suffrage views;
'Woman has her place and man.iu(j.
his,” he said, "and when I think of
ihe confusion that would come frois
Intermingling their, places. I am
minded of an anecdote about Lady
Holland. Lady Holland once said to-
Lord John Russell: 'Why hasn’t Lord.
Holland got a post In the cabinet?
Well, if you must know,' Lord John
answered, ‘It Is because nobody would
work in a cabinet with a man whose
wife opens all his letters.’ ”

LAST BUFFALO, February 29. — Cat-
th — Rccpiius, 150 head; market light
and easy; prime steers, $7:50<&<$8:
I'Utcher grades $3.50*r$7. Calves—
Receipts, 150 head; market fairly ac-
tlve_._2.'n' lower; culls to choice, $6®
$10.75. Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 6,-
"00 head; market slow. 25$'30c lower;
choice lambs. f7!(?$7. 15; culls to fair,
$.».25®$«.ftO; yearlings, $5.S0^$6;
sheep, $2<& $5.25. Hogs — Receipts, 3.-
•100; market active and steady; york-

J’1**. mixed,
heavy. $6.90*5: $6.90; roughs,

$o.75ft$6.2o; stags, $5.50.

GRAIN, ETC.
The open board; Wheat — Cash No. 2

red. 99 l-2c; May opened at S1.03 1-4,
advanced to $1.04 1-2 and declined to
$1.04 1-4; July opened ut 97 l-2c and
advanced to -4)8 l-2c; Heptember opened
nt 97c and advanced to 97 l-2c; No 1
white. 97 l-2c.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 66 3-4c; No. 3 yel-

low. 2 cars at C7c. 2 at 67 3-4e; No. 4
yellow. 3 cars at «r, 3.40
Oats— .Standard, 1 car at 55c; No.

white. 54 1 -2c.
Rye-Cash No. 2. 95c, -
Beans — Immediate and prompt shlp-mcat. March. $2.37; April, -$2.40;

r Ciovcrseed— “Fri mo spot and March
$11.25; prime alslke,. $11.
Timothy .Retd — Frlmu spot, $6.85. •

UEXF.RAI, MARKETS.
The cold w.ather keeps potatoes

hrm. Prices are higher and there is c,„'i - --- -- *vc
a moderate demand. Eggs are eonilng btoel Company, would suffer. H1h
m freely and the market Is easy, with law business would be taken awav
some decline almost every day. Butter Hfwouldboatarvfidn.it s
is steady. The poultry market Is Hrm . ^ ,,
ami there is u good demand for hens this blgb-hauded proceeding is
“n,<}, .t:hlck,'n"; Apples arc gaining in enough to justKy tlio passage at oncoW&ZVZ’ST 13 Of * prmrtdenttal primary bill The

Butter — Market, arm; extra cream- American people will rebel at sucli
”rQy-. 7*e: “"I* creamery. 27c; dairy. 21c; practices. Is there any wonder Hinttto “'o refitlesB an,. ,n8,M
ceipts.. cares included, 26 1-20 per do*. uI,on protection through ihe mediumtnff Grfien- of tl,e 1,681 instruments obtained for

Br" soputar government? The.e repr"
Potatoes— Car lot*, bulk. $1.05; aacks methods ahow clearly the

’’oSlo'Sii.j rcr bu: hpunl.h |2 .5a L?*'?, l,^t1JnlIe?Che?
$2.50 per crate. ® ^ ^ the duty of the people to
Dressed Calves — Ordinary, 8fiii9c; Prolect themselves by any lawful

fancy. 10*? lie per lb. ' measure within their bower
Dressed Hogs — Light, 7 1-2c; nted- •** •• bower,

ium. ic; heavy. $6.50 per cwt.
Honey— Choice to fancy comb, nty

18o per lb; umber IfiiilTe. '

HANDS WOULD CRACK OPEH

"About two months ago my handi-
Btarted to crack open and bleed, tie-
skin would scale off, and the godi
flesh would burn and itch dreadfully
When my hands first started to get
sore, there were small blisters like «a-
ter blisters which formed. The;
itched dreadfully. It just seemed ea
though I could tear the skin all off. I
would scratch them and the skin would
peel off, and the flesh would be all
^ed and crack open and bleed. It wor-
ried me very much, as I had never
had anything the matter with my skin.
I was so afraid I would have to give
up my employment.
"My doctor said ho didn’t think It

would amount to anything. But it kept-
getting worse. One day I saw a piece
in one of the papers about a lady who-

had the same trouble with her hands.
She had used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment and was cured. I decided to try
them, and my hands were all healed
before I had used one cake of Cuti-
cura Ointment. I am truly thankful
for the good results from the Coticufi-
Soap and Ointment, for thanks to them

I was cured, and did not have to lose
a day from work. I have had no re-
turn of the skin trouble.” (Signed)
Mrs. Mary E. Breig/ 2522 Bro*h-
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment aro sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with 32-pago book,* will he
mailed free on application to ‘‘Cuti-
cura.” Dept. U Boston.

- - --
Work L-egets Work.

George W. Perkins, the New York
financier, was talking about the
city of the $10,000 a year man— tbs
man actually worth a $10,000 salary.
“The advantage of tho $10,000 *•

year man,” he said, "is not alone that
i he works splendidly— It Is also that
j under him everybody else works spies-
! didly. There’s a Chinese proverb," bfr
said, "that expresses exactly what T
mean; •

" 'If a farmer Is diligent the soil-
will not be lazy.’ ”

“I. tell, you these things so that
every free man In the senate and the

v; Mi. PouU^prtnV •cWrk.n. wUh“fuMf1t3,i“.e,,ta,lV” .may BCt
.No. 2. 11 fir 12c; hens, l«c; No z h*-n»' , * 1 , know*etlKe of conditions. It
ioc; ducks. 14c; young ducks, 15c; lB aB c,ear a case of the bullying cor-

porations against the people as can
• >’ou»rC ducks,

gccHc. lltftizc; turkeys. lS«i>l7c
Cabbage — "c per lb.
Vegetables— Beets. 80c per bu; car-o . c.cuuu timer serv- sue per bu; car-

ice, but it was understood tiiat he had JJ-er hui cucumbers, hothouse,

done so, and when the president found do*: Florida celery. *5©>$n75n per crsVc
out that this was the Impression ho dot; green onions
made .haste to eay that he
no recommendation of the

he presented.”

Klmrnol Jury Disagreed.
The Jury at St. Louis, Mo.. In the*BBlon 1,0 YV 1 onions. . ---- mo., in the

had made JiTr^b $ e^InvoMn,
kind, and hamper: turnip*. uir. bu; wntSJ! ? S/L..lhe ,deDt|flcatlon of
stood. In J* who claims ho IB

Provl*|ons^Fa7nl7yUV|>ork^ liwUM pZf* ̂ Kr!T!ne,f.an<l. Wh,Ch ,S dl*
P°r*., IM.SJ1'. clear. Kuril fief# L Ld' J P0.^'1 aftcT being out 71

It Is said there Is no danger that '‘“gj- ' KUmnH's rt

cates of the sefvlce say that congress v. I,a,y77(•ar,.0, firirew. trnck. Vtroir

having many times the number of men A bill making Fort Oglethorpe fja
rn Its employment, it i8 said that ft br,*»d* cavalry post passed 0,4
when consideration Is given to the hou,,e by a vole of 177 to 29 aflat
comparative sizes of the revenue cut- fo,,r houni ot debate,
ter, the navy and the army servlcea building occupied in PMMdeV
more acts of authenticated heroism’ p5,a by tbt! Neater In tho uJI|,
aro to be credited to the revenue cut- Cd .8ute" l* .....

r - m

P -_Wr-S— ... demolished to
make way for a big business estab-

bullMnnW™* “rtr tb“,'r •“
Funeral services of tbe

form atteoded tbe Is
In tbe royal vanits hi

s&Xy*
.e * » . v*. 

' ' : *' ~ • • — £ — — S'

tbe rlmplest

3sS

Gold and snow are blamed for Chi-

n* Polish tbe nuisance.

the r families are In New York on
1™.***° wbere they have pur-

Many Children Are Sickly.
Motber Grar‘« Sweet Powders for Children Brealf

up Cold# In M hours, rellere FerorUbness. lleail-
sche, Stomach Troubles, Teething Dtaordcn., mot#
and regulate the bowola, and Destroy Worms. TtW
are so pleasant to take children like them. Used tf
mothers fora years. At *11 druggists, 25c. Samp!#
Dial led FKtfH. Address, A. 8. Olmsted, LcUoj, N.T.

Probably the Truth.
The druggist in a small town died,

and his widow continued the business.
A month later she arranged tho win-
dow display so that it waa very at-
tractive. That week the town paper
contained this item of nows:
"Mr. Arthur Edwarda. a prominent

druggist of Hlgglnsville, took In the
sights of our city yesterday. He was
very much Interested In our drug-
gist's attractive widow." ‘

Always hold fast to love; we win
by tenderness and conquer by for*
giveness.— F. W. Robertson.

That It LAXa 11VB MIOMO QUIN INK. Look for
tho signature of E. W. UR( ) Y’K. Ured tho Worti
o»«r loturo a Cold in ono Day. gfi®.

Two heads are better than one — Id
a cabbage patch.
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SERIAL
STORY

rom

By MARIE VAN VORST
DlaitrktioBi by M. G. KETTHE^!

7cwp»ri»bi. WIO. bT The Bobb*- Merrill CoJ

11 0YNOP518.

Hi** 22-ycar-oUl hop of the
Blalr-0*n mirtn 'iloUar copper king of Blalr-^Mont a ^eVt at the English

[***; Kyiy aalorey. Dan’s faUier Ijad
^•fiirtiMOs to Lord aalorey during

UiiMca SUt« and tha
u now being returned to the

vi rnrrr. The youth has an Ideal girl Sind. Vie meets Idly. Duchess of
n\£kwEr. a beautiful widow, who Is

l>v Ids Immense fortune and
a liking to her. When Dan was a

S n s'rl sung a solo at a church, and
K had never forgotten her. The Oa-
torw2 Lilv and Dan attend a London
Ster ihcro one Lctty Lane Is the star
Tvtn recognires her as the girl from his
tSS oml going behind the scenes Intro-
ff: Xsc'lf and she remembers him.
Ifi' loarns that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
j.ni an.] rncort to Lrttv. Ijord La-
om and n friend named Hugglcs deter-H to protect the westerner from Lib
find other fortune hpnters. Toting Blair

to Vo Lilv. ho can talk of nothing
g?Uttv and this angers the Duchess.
The wesiemrr finds Lctty 111 from hard
Toric bat she recovers and Ttuggles and
Pan invite h<T to supp«T. She. asks Dan
to build i home for disappointed the-
•rrtrg) people. Dan visits Lily, for theS fotgculng I^tty. and ater an-
notrr.ee* Hs engagement to the dm hess.
tcllv itftues to sing for on entertnln-
in.ni Riven by Lily. Galnrey tells Dan
'tat nit Lily enres for .lI?onSKi
u 1* disclosed that ho and the duchess
hive been mutually In lovo for years.

CHAPTER XVI.— Continued.

Galorey repented vaguely. “State?"
"Why, Bhe’s all run do^-n. tired out;

fbe'i got no real friends In London."
The other man flicked the ash from

hlf cigarette and looked at Blair’s boy

through his monocle.
“And you thought that Lily might

befriend her. old chap?"
“Yea." nodded Dan, “Just give her a

lift, you know."
Galorey nodded back, smiling gent-

ly. “I see. 1 see— a moral, spiritual
lift? I see— I see." He glanced at
the woman with his strange smile.
8be put her cigarette down and

feated herself, clasping her hands
around her knees and looked at her
fiance.

‘It’s none of my business what Let-
ty Lane’s reputation Is. I don’t care,
but you must understand one thing,
Dan, I'm not a reformer, or a charit-
ahle Institution, and If she comes hero
It Is purely professional.”

He took the subject as settled, and
asked for a copy of the program and
put it In his pocket. “1*11 get tho
names of her songs from her and take
the thing myself to Harrison’s. And
I’d better hustle,. I guess; there’s no
time to lose between now and Sun-
day." And he went out triumphant.
Galorey remained, smoking, and tho

duchess continued hor notes in sil-
ence. coolipg down at her desk. Her
companion knew her too well to speak
to her until she had herself In hand,
and when finally she took up her pen
and turned about, she appeared con-
aclous for the first of his presence.
"Here still!" she exclaimed.
"I thought I might do for a safety

Talve. Lily. You could lot some of
your anger out on me."
The duchess left her desk and came

over to him.

"1 cxpecLyou despise me thorough-
ly. don't you, (Jordon?"
They had not been alone together

fince her engagement to Blair, for she
tad taken pains to avoid every oppor-
tunity for a tete-a-tete.

"Despise you?" he repeated gently.
'It’s awfully hard, isn’t it, for a chap
Uko mo to despise anybody? We’re
ttonp of us used to the best quality of
behavior, you know, my dear girl.
"Don't talk rot, Gordon," she mur-

mured.

"You didn’t ask my advice,” he con-
’hmed, "but I don’t hesitate to tell you
'hat 1 have done everything I could to
*8v« the boy."

She accepted this philosophically
°h, I knew you would; I quite ex-
Peeled It, but—” and In the look she
Jarew at him there was more liking
nan resentment— “I know you, too;
;ou c°uldn’t go very far, ray dear fel-
low.”

1 think Dan Blair Is excellent
‘h'ff." Gordon said.

'He ls greenest, youngest, most
JWlculous infant.” she exclaimed with
‘station, and laughed.

His money is old enough to walk,
“Mrever, isn’t it, Lily?" She made an
IBjry gesture.

, 1 e*D&cte'd. you’d aay something
toothsome.’’

Her companion met her eyes direct

kUIj her <:halr an4 QaIne an<1
down beside him on tho small

a- As he did not moye, or look at
hut regarded his clgarfetye with

and
nice

uraelf.

had for himv had never lessened since
the day when be told her he loved
her, long before his marriage, and
they were both too poor.
“We have always been too poor, and

ISdlth la Jealous of me every day and
hour of her life. Can’t you bo gener-
ous?"
He rose and stood over her, looking

down at her beautiful form and her
somewhat soUened face, but his eyes
were hard and\ his face very pale.
“You had hotter go, Gordon," she

said slowly; “you had better go. . .

Then, as he obeyed her and went
like a flash as far as the door, she fol-
lowed him and whispered softly: “If
you’re really only Jealous, 1 can for-
give you."
He managed to get out: “ills fath-

er was my friend; he sent the boy to
me nnd I’ve been a bad guardian." He
made a gesture of despair. “Put your-
self in my place. Let Dan Blair go,
Lily; let him go."
Her eyelids flickered a little, and

she said sharply: "You’re out of your
senses, Gordon— and what if I love
him?" . •

With a low exclamation he caught
her hand at the wrist so hard that
she cried out, and ho said between his
teeth: “You don’t love him! Take
those words back!"

Let me free!"“Of course I do.
“fso.” he said passionately, holding

her fast. “Not until you take that
back."

His* face, his tone, bis force, domi-
nated her; the remembrance of their
past, a possible future, made her wav-

“Think of It," she said, “Letty Lane
of the Gaiety Is going to sing. I’d sit

through a great deal for that. Let
that man with tho fiddle do his worst."
Blair laughod appreciatively. He

thought Lady Caiwarn would be a
good friend for Miss Lane, better than
the duchess herself. “I wish Lily
could hear you talk about her violin-
ist,", ho said, delighted; “she thinks
he’s the whole show." And tentative-
ly. his ingenuous eyes fixed on his
friend, he asked: “I wonder how you
would like to meet Miss Lane. She’s
perfectly ripping, and she’s from my
state."

"Meet her!" Lady Caiwarn ex-
claimed. but before she could finish,
through tho room ran the little anti-
cipatory rustle that comes before the
great, and which, when they have
gone, breaks Into applause. Tho great
actress had appeared to give her num-
ber. Dau and Lady Caiwarn, behind
the palms In a little corner of their
own, watched her.
A clcver-nmTcrstnmdlng of the world

Into whlyiijsbc was to come this day,
had made the. girl dress like a charm.
She stood quietly by tho piano, her
hands folded. Amqng the high ladles
of the English world In their splendid
frocks, their Jewels and feathers, she
was a simple figure, her dress snow
white, high to her throat, unadorned
by any gay color, according to tho
fashion of the time. It was such a
dress as ‘Romney might have painted,
and under her arms and from across
her breast, there fell a soft coral-col-
ored silken scarf. The costumo waa

Striking Features

of the

New Spring'

Saits

.v

i&i

“I Don’t Love That Boy, of Course. I’m Marrying Him for HI* Money."

er under his eyes, and the woman
Broiled at him as Blair had never seen

hor smile. ,

Very well, then, goose,’ she cap!-
tulated^almost tenderly; “I don’t love

that boy. of course. I’m marrying him
for his money. Now, will you let mego*” >
But he held her still more firmly

and kissed her several times before he

finally set her free, and went out of
the house miserable— bound to her by

strongest chains— bound in his
conscience and by honor to his trust

Dan’s father, and yet handicapped
by another sense of honor which de-
crees that man must keep silence to

the end.

CHAPTER XVII.

Letty Lane Sing*.
The house of the Duchess of Break-

water In Park Lane waa whl‘«' J'lh
green blinds and green balconies,
beautiful, distinguished and old mot
low with traditions, and the tide or
fashion poured Its stream Into the

music-room to listen to the Sunday

daring in its simplicity. She might
have been Emma, Lady Hamilton, be-
cause perfectly beautiful, perfectly tal-
ented. she could risk severe simplic-
ity. having In herself the flro and the
art and the seduction. Her hair waa
a golden crown and her eyes like stars.
She was excited, and the scarlet had
run along her cheeks like wine spilled

over ivory.  „ .

She looked around the room, railed
to see Blair, but saw the Duchess of
Breakwater In her velvet and her jew-

els. Letty Lane began to sing. Dan
and she had chosen Mandalay and she
began with It. Her dress only was
simple. All the complexity of her tal-
ent. whatever she knew of seduction
and charm, she put iu the rendering of
her song. Even the conventional au-
dience. most of which knew her well,
were enchanted over again, and they
went wild about her. She had never
been so charming. Tho men clapped
h»r until she began in self-defenso an-
other favorite of the moment, and end-
ed in a perfect huzzah of applause.
She refused to sing again until, in

the distance, she saw Dan standing by.
the. column near his seat. Then indl-

II ERE Is one good point about
the spring suit this year: coats
arc made in lengths to suit the
figure. The stout woman is not

given a short coat, while the slight
woman who looks her best in a hip
length jacket may have it While tho
short coats are decidedly to the fore,
the hip and the three-quarter lengths
are shown, too.
As to skirts, suit skirts, those de-

signed for street wear beneath Ipng
coats or for houso wear, all are nar-
row, though some are slashed at the
left or at the side, revealing a drop
skirt sometimes most elaborately
trimmed with braid. Others are cut
In tho simulated tunic effect.
Summarizing the salient features of

the spring suit are the following
ideas: The hipless figure continues;
there is a gradual return of the nor-
mal waist line; the sleeves are three-
quarter and full length and usually
set in plain at the armholes; there is
a slight Increase in skirt width, but
the straight Hue continues. The suit
jackets vary in length, though the lat-

est Paris report is that t£e tendency
is entirely toward the extremely short
jacket. A great many of tho tailored
suits are semi-tailored ; there is a use
of fabric trimming In form of self-
covered cords and folds. There Is a
large use of silk, particularly taffeta

for these demi-tailored models.

Cutaway Effects More Popular,
As the season advances the vogue

lor cutaway effects seems to be on
the Increase. Many of the late models
are cut away to an extreme point in
Ihe back and fastened Just below’ th^
bust in front. Shopkeepers realize,
however, that a garment of this type
is extremely difficult to wear and they
are modifying these cutaway coats so
as to make them a bit more practical.
The majority of the cutaway models
shown iu the shops are not cutaway
until they come below the waist line,
and then are cut in either round or
pojpted effect, both being in favor.
As trimmings are confined largely

to the collars, revere and cuffs of tho
suits, these are given a great deal of
attention, and It is frequently the cut
of a collar or a rever that makes or
mars tho entire costume. Shawl col-
lars are again seen, but in. most in-
stances they do not have as large
revers as in tho last season. The
notched collar and tho small revere of
mannish cut also arc seen on many
of the models and are well liked.

Collars and Cuffs of Mull.
Pique, as well as lingerie, collars

and cuffs made of fine mull or batiste
edged with lace also .are employed
with excellent effect. Most of. these
collars are either basted or buttoned
on so that they may be readily
tubbed. Machine and hand embroi-
dery is used on some of the suits, but
only sparingly.

In the plain tailored suits the regu-
lation coat sleeve is seen almost en-
tirely. In the dressier models they
are making a number of set in sleeves,
out with a little fullness below the
elbow and finished off with a deep
cuff. These are usually three-quarters
or seven-eighths length and are es-

pecially designed for warm weather
ware.
Serges and whipcords are the

fabrics that are finding favor at tho
present time. In silks a number of
taffetas aft shown, but these, it la ex-
pected, will have greater vogue as the
summer season advances.
An attractive navy blue mohair

serge I saw the other day emphasized
the use of tailor’s braid and tailor’s
buttons of black silk, which outline
many of tho seams and panels of the
epats and skirts. The Jacket was
twenty-seven inches long and was of
straightline cut. The center back
panel extended through from the
shoulders, while across the front and
sides the basque was set on. The
lines were emphasized, by the braid
binding and by tho trimming of the
braid bound buttonholes. The sleeves
were of straight coat cut, medium
large, seven-eighths long, and finished
with a deep backward turning cuff,
braid bound and trimmed with but-,
tons.

Lace Collar in Open Pattern.
An interesting new feature of the

model was an open pattern lace collar
which was in shawl shape cut low,
descending considerably below tho
normal waist Hue In front. This col-
lar was formed of heavy crochet point
In champagne colcv. It vras edged
with narrow plaitiugs of black tulle,
the coat lined with heavy navy blue

satin.
The skirt was simple, in three

pieces, center back panel and two
side panels, which overlapped each
other to form the front. All over-
lapping edges were bound with braid
and at tbe fronts and the sides a
tunic effect was given by the trim-
mings of braid and buttons. Tho
skirt was only medium narrow, meas-
uring fifty-six inches at the bottom.
It was hung from a belt about two
and one-half inches deep.
Among the new belts are inch wide

belts of fine Morocco leather in high
coJors, the design being formed by in-
terlacing narrow strips of cut leath-
er. The interlacing is copied from
ancient leather work and is most ar-
tistic, the belt thus treated being sim-

ple in effect, while at the same time
presenting a novel feature In orna-
mentation.

Other Forms on Girdle Order.
Other forma of leather belts, more

on the girdle order, are several inches
wide at the back and curve slightly In
the front. So far the use of leather
belts has been confined largely to the
simple jackets, many of which are In
tbe belted style.
The old-fashioned straight around

leather belt does not yet appear
strongly on tbe horizon of fashions.
Its appearance, however, Is suggested
in many ways and there is a strong
possibility of development in that di-
rection. An attractive suit shown on
this page has the cutaway effect. The
jacket has a twenty-six-inch length
and has a semi-belted effect, suggest-
ed in cut and trimmings. The fash-
ionable scallop is also used as a trim-
ming motif. There is a shawl collar
having oriental embroidery. The skirt

in —
ular balanced side seam trimming.

MANY WAITS OF SERVING

All Good, and Will Be Walcomcd as
• pleasant Change From Gen-

erally Accepted Method.

Mold cold boiled rice by pressing it into

a shallow pan, and when the mold haa
been turned out, cut out the center
to form a ring. Fill the center with
well-sweetened stewed peaches or
any good canned fruit from which the
Juice has been drained away. /

For a variation of Bordeaux pud-
ding, which the children will relish,
bake thin layer* as If for strawber-
ry short cake. Spread Jam be-
tween each two layers and cover the
top with whipped cream, which may
be slightly tinted with the jelly. -

This, too, will be a novelty In man/
home kitchens, and is extremely
wholesome as well as* good. Wash
thoroughly half a pound of prunes,
soak over night if possible, and then
stew gently in well-sugared water un-
til tender. Strain the water in Which
they were cooked, add juice of a
lemon, and a tablespoonful of gelatin
dissolved as usual, and measure It
last of all. Use only a pint of tbe
Juice, put the prunes after the pits
have been removed into a mold, add
half a cup or so of almonds, blanch-
ed, of course. Servo very cold with
cream, whipped or plain, after
the jelly has set and has been cnllled.
Instead of candy serve Bluffed

fruits made by passing through the
chopper some dates, figs and walnuts
or pecans, using a knife sufficiently
fine to make a nice paste. Use these
to fill dates, figs, bottled prunes, or
large raisins, all carefully pitted.
The same mixture Instead of serv-

ing ns a forcemeat can be molded
into a shallow candy pan, cut into
squares like caramels, sprinkled with
powdered sugar and served as bon-
bons

WHERE DOCTORS

FAILED TO HELP

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound Restored
Mrs. Green’s Health —
Her Own Statement.

Covington, Mo.— “Your medicine Ww
done me more good than all tbe doc-

tor’s medicines. At
every monthly penal
I had to stay in bad
four days because of
hemorrhages,
my back was bo weak
I could hardly walk,

i I have been taking
Lydia E. Pinkhaaf •
Vegetable Com-
pound and now 1 cam
stay up and do rnsj
work. I think

the best medicine on earth for , ,

—Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington, Mo.

, r- How Mrs. Cline Avoided
Operation.

Brownsville, Ini- “I can say that
Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegc tc ble Compound
has done me more good than anything
else. One doctor said I must bc opeea-
ted upon for a serious female troublo
and Uiat nothing could help me bat an
operation.
“I had hemorrhages and at times

could not get any medicine to stop them.
1 got in such a weak condition that I would
have died if I had not got relief soon.

‘‘Several women who had taken your
Compound, told me to try it and I did
and found it to be tee right medicine to
build up tee system and overcome
female troubles.
“I am now in great deal better health

GATHERED WISDOM OF YEARS I than I ever expected to be, so I think I
1 ought to thank you for it”

1

Attention to These Seemingly Small
Things Will Do Much to Lighten

Household Labor.

If you would have light dumplings
leave the cover off for about ten min-

utes after you have put them In.
A few capers chopped flue and scat-

tered over the egg salad contributes
zest to a salad that Is otherwise apt
to be insipid. /

Gingerbread Is made doubly good
by the addition of a few spoonfuls of
grrted chocolate before baking. This
makes it richer and does not .affect
the flavor.

Cheese salad dressing for green sal-
ads requires about two tablespoonfuls
of soft American cheese rubbed
smooth with salt, paprika and a ta-

blespoonful or two of vinegar. Then
add sufficient oil to make thin enough
to use.

When beets are left from dinner
wash them and rinse in boiling water
to free them from butter or sauce and
drop into a weak vinegar. In this con-

timVeffect with the new and pop- dition they may be kept for a long
time and may be used as needed for
salads and garnishing.
One housekeeper has prevented

many a burned, roast or overbaked
cake by setting the alarm clock to the
proper time to open the oven door.
Then she goes about her work In oth-
er parts of the house, knowing that
she will hear the imperative call at the

right time.

Cauliflower salad is improved by
the addition of stuffed olives and a
Spanish red pepper or two, both
chopped fine.

—Mrs. O. WL.
Cline, S. Main St, Brownsville, Ind.

Pasteboard Pyramids.
Quite the newest conceit in Import-

ed place favors has appeared from
abroad in the form of miniature paste-
board pyramids, with tiny flowering
plants seeming to have grown in them.
The decoration of the holder simulates
porcelain, with a color note to har-
monize with that of the artificial blos-
soms surmounting it. A set of these
favors in yellow, for instance, if in
accord with the chosen color scheme
for the table setting, will give a far
prettier effect than a favor Introduc-
ing its color solidly. With these nov-
elties there come tiny white place cards
to be slipped among the flowers.

Great Northern Ry
Makes Low Fares W(
' Colonist Tickets on sale daily MatcL ill'/
April 15th.

The Great Northern Railway will
2fic&LPn March 1st, a special One W*T
onistUreBjlto-OO, from Chicago topoir
theOrcat Northwest, and continue sat

to April 15 th.

. This fare will enable everybody
been convinced of the great oppe
awaiting them in the Golden Great
States to reach the goal of his dc
comically and quickly.

Three daily trains will carry the Colonist* -
west— from the principal gateways-— SLXmL
Minneapolis, Chicago, and Kansas City asw
special preparations are being made for tto
comfort and accommodation of passengers.

The fare from St. Paul, Minneapolis, Kaa-
sas City, Duluth and Superior will bcglS"*

Tickets will be sold to nearly all points i*
Montana, Idaho, Washington, “
British Columbia, including Helens. Butte,
Great Falls, Havre and Kalispcll, Montana;
Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Belling-
ham, Vancouver, Victoria and PortlamL

Everv town in the east will enjoy the benefit

of this rate, and through tickets can oe piw-
chased at low figures. In planning yourttijs

to the Golden Great Northern States,
for free copy of Colonist Folder and cost of
through ticket from your town to, . .

E. B. CLARK, Cm- Ac«t
710 MajMtic BuiUms.

Detroit, Mich.

Chinese Hair Band

X <

music-iuuiu w -- Wand the. column near ms bcbi. im.-u
concert. Without, the da> "n . , ; cating to the pianist what she wanted,
and beautiful, mild spring M j ̂  8anR The Eari 0f Moray, such a

rendering of the old ballad as had not
been heard in London, and coming, as
It did. from the lips of a popular sin-
ger whose character and whose verve
were not supposed to be sympathetic
to a piece of, music of this kind, the
effect was startling. Letty Lane’s face
grew pale with the touching old trag-

tho scarlet faded from her

'««««. She leaned cloao

'Gorton,

S'. .decent. TT >0

cigarette

to him

TX

JW f»ee of

vs.

her side

sweet air. and already the blnom tay

:ryh:rakM:"e;uhn^andP.n
the windows and In tho nower-w^
men’s backets they were »o »*eet M

make thcheart„c,e » make
the senses thrill. Keen iu i

beauty, the laat Burst to §o tototfie
drawing-room ot the Dufcheas ot Break
wXr waa the young American man
In whom tho magic of tho season had
stirred the blood. Ho seemed the
youngest and tho brightest guest to
croes the sill of the great bouse whoso
debts he was going to pa), ai
future he was going to secure *Uh

A"ane°rnhiin a motor car rolled
up to the curb, and under the awning
Letty Lane passed quickly, as though

igsgsP
i •• and why badn t he
After greeUng him she
nd he went eagerly to

and hi. Pl»e* »«' t0 “ Jv°
whom he liked immensely. Udy^a'
warn. She had given him twenty
nATTTwta for «om« of his poor. *** /

I0.r calmf kind faos. and
»n ’beside her, well out of

they talked amiably

the violin solo-

her by Dan.
lato for words.’
come before,
sot him free, and

aSi

Caiwarn

edy. ~ - — - —
cheeks, her eyes grew dark and moist,
she might indeed herself have been
the lady looking from the castle wall
while they carried tho body of her
dead lover under those beautiful eyes.

(TO BE CONTINUED:)- - - - - -
Cat and Dog Chums.

When my dog was a puppy 1 got a
tltae kitten to keep him company, says
a writer In Fur News. They got tc
be good friends, but as they got olds*
the cat seemed to think she could take

cars of herself.
When the cat climbed a tree

seemed to puzzle tho dog. and
would stand below the tree and look
up at the cat and tben\at me. as H
trying t° understand how the cat
could got UP ‘“'0 tll<! treo while d<
bad to stay on the ground.
When evening came the dog woulc

bunt up the cat snd carry bertoth.
kennel where they slept at nlghL Tb.
dog kept one of his forelegs or* tb.
cat and there ehe bad to stay
morning. At laat tha oat waa

but I bar* thelo* T*
 ^
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' Gang, of Floors.

One housekeeper has declared that
hardwood floors require as much care
as a baby. Although we doubt the
statement, it is a well-known fact that
if floors aro not properly cared for
they soon lose their beauty.

Attention should be given them sys-
tematically; every day they should be
brushed over with a broom covered
with a flannel cloth made into a bag,
with a drawstring in the top.

Once n week at least, twice if you
can, the floors 'should be oiled, using
linseed oil and applying it with a
cheesecloth rag to prevent lint from
spreading.
Deeply stained or varnished floors

should be wiped lightly and frequently
with a solution of milk and water.
Polish with a dry cloth.

* Creamed Fish.
Flake any cold cooked fish up line;

it makes no difference if It has been
boiled, baked or fried, so long as It
can be pulled into fine pieces. Make
a cup of white sauce by cooking to-
gether a tablespoonful each of flour
and butter until they bubble, pouring
upon them a cup of milk and stirring
until all arc smoothly blended and
thick. Put the fish with this, season
to taste with pepper and salt, turn
Into small nappies'* or into one largo
bake dish, sprinkle crumbs over the
top, dot with bits of butter, bake cov-
ered/ for ten minutes, uncover and
brown. Pass sliced lemon with this.

^ABSORB WEJRwSr?
Swollen Varicose VeiMjsaSfc

KScEmT "

mrnt,
tain* ha vo u

sssiiip- mild. Mfc. plc&iuini anilsopU* MW-

i a rveiinl. cases and Kook O O f fo
W. F. IOCXG, r.D. r., »lOTe«pl*8u»#«, 8prli«aill, Bna

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

GARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
responsible — tl

not only give reli

— they perma-
nently cure Csw
ttipstioa. Mil-,

lions use
them for

Sick Headache, SaBew Skk. _____

; EMAIL POL, EMAIL DOSE, SMALL PUCE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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Phoiograohed bv Underwood A Underwood. N. Y.

Th.

those for the blonde having the black band, flowers and but-

those Mr. the

•M

brunette being pale colored

Dustless Dusting.
The process'd dusting may be ren-

dered practically dustiess If the dust
cloths are occasionally washed In hot
auds, dipped in kerosene and then
dried thoroughly In the open air. The
duster or dry mop, treated In this
manner, greatly Improves the appear-
ance of hardwood floors.— Designer.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for tho prompt relief of
Asthma and May Fever- Ask jgw

PUMFIGO _
CURES CANCER

i
tEMBOY.KM.1 m \h

Learn the Recipe.
Whenever you prepare an article of

food learn the recipe. It is easily

K ' !
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PERSONAL MENTION.

A. Mensing spent Sunday in Detroit

Paul B^lseg spent Monday in Ann
Arbor.

Glenn Barbour was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Mrs. H. H. Avery was in Detroit
Saturday.

Mrs. Nown, of Toledo, spent Sunday

in Chelsea.

Herbert Laros, of Flint, spent Sun-

day in Chelsea.

Miss Clara Hutzel is spending this

week in Detroit

Frank Adair, of Hastings, spent
Sunday in Chelsea^^-^
Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson,

was in town Saturday.

Mrs. John Friemuth is spending a

few days in Jackson.

H. L. Stanton, of Pontiac, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Hazel Forte, of Ypsilanti, was

a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

John Foster, of Ann Arbor, spent
the first of the week here. .

John Fletcher was the guest of his
sister in Belleville Sunday.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent several

days of this week in Detroit.

Harry Brown, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Chelsea iriends.

Mrs. Charles Davis, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Jay Clark, of Stockbridge, is
the guest of Mrs. C. E. Canfield.

Misses Mary Kolb and Edith Beeler
were Ann Arbor visitors Friday.

Misses Ida Niehaus and Amanda
Geyer were in Jackson Tuesday.

Misses Lena Miller and Edna Fryer

were in Detroit on business Friday.

Miss Mabel B^con spent the first of

the week at Lansing with her sister.

C. Babcock, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday with his father, L. Babcock.

Mrs. J. C. Higgins, of Detroit, was
the guest of Chelsea relatives Sun-

day.

Miss Grace Gillespie, of Ypsilanti,
was the guest of Chelsea friends Fri-

day.

Miss Rose Mullen, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week with her mother

here. 1

Miss Josephine Bacon, of Marine
City, spent Sunday with her parents
here.

Geo. H. Kempf, of Detroit, attended
the funeral of A. M. Freer here on
Monday.

Miss Lucile McKernan, of Ypsilanti,

was the guest of Miss Winifred Eder

Sunday. v

Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, is
the ̂ uest of her mother, Mrs. James
Runciman.

Miss Clara Dolan, of Dexter, spent
several days of last week with rela-
tives here.

Samuel Monroe, of Detroit, was the
guest of Mrs. Emma Monroe Sunday
and Monday.

Adolph Hanke, of Pontiac, was the
guest of Mrv and Mrs. Wm. Rhein-
frank Sunday.

Miss Clara Maute, of Grass Lake,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss

Millie Kannowski.

J. L. Gilbert returned to Lansing
Monday, after spending a few days
with his wife here.

Mrs. Geo. Seckinger, of Jackson,
was the guest ot Mrs. E. B. Hammond
the first of the week.

Mrs. Jas. Duart, of Howell, spent
the past week with her daughter,
Mrs. Miles Alexander.

Miss Flora Kempf, of Jackson, was
the guest of Mrs. H. M. Taylor and
other friends Saturday.

Austin Yocum, of Manchester, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday and attended

the funeral of A. M. Freer.

Mrs. Augusta Reinhart returned to
Dexter Monday after spending some
time with Mrs. Chas. Martin. _
Miss Margaret Eppler, who is at-

tending the Normal College at Ypsi-
lantl, spent Sunday in Chelsea.
Mrs. L. L. Gorton, of Waterloo,

spent the first of the week in Chelsea,

the guest of Mrs. N. F. Prudden.
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Nlel, of Dexter,

spent the first of the week at the
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton.
Messrs Cart Huettner and Frank

Schrader, who spent several months
at the Flanders factory here, will

home in . Germany
i of March.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

BAPTIST.
Morning service will be held at the

usual hour next Sunday. Prof. S. B.
Laird will deliver the sermon.

ST. PAUL'S.
Hot. A. A. School. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7:30.

1 METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Her. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.
Evening sermon at 7 o'clock.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on

Thursday.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

CONGREGATION AL.
Her. Charles J. Dole, Pastor.

Sen ices will be held Sunday morn-
ing and evening as usual. The com-
munion service, postponed from last
Sunday, will be held at 10 o’clock.
All members of the church, especial-
ly those who have not been able to
attend for some weeks, are urged to
be present.
All men in the city not attending

any pther church are invited to sit
with the men in the pastor’s Bible
class in the Sunday school session at
eleven o’clock.

FLANDERS SHOP NOTES.

Mrs. Fred Staebler was a Lima
visitor Friday.

Miss May Morse, of Ann Arbor, was
a Lima visitor Friday.

Mrs. John Stricter, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday and Saturday with Mrs.

J. Stricter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Turk, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday at the home of
Vern Combs.

Coral Combs, of Chelsea, visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Combs Sunday.

Miss Lula and Ezra Feldkamp, of
Rogers Corners, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Jacob Hinderer.

Elsie Casterline the little grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stricter
is very ill with pneumonia.

Myron McLaren, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. McLaren.

Mrs. Chauncey Stephens spent
several days of last week with her
daughter, Mrs. John Weinmeister, in

Howell.

William Buss, who has worked for
Samuel Bohnet, will be employed by
Arthur Haab on the Lewis Yeager
farm the coming season.

Last Friday evening a large crowd
0ithered at the Welfare building t(
witness the basket ball games. The

WATERLOO DOINGS.

game between Ann Arbor High and
Chelsea High was a very one sided
affair. The Ann Arbor boys winning
67 to 0. The other game was well
worth seeing. The fast Co. I team of
Ann Arbor faced the Flanders 4, who
were out to ̂ wln, and win they did by
37 to 25 against some of the worst de-
cisions ever seen on a floor. Umpire
Steab of Ann Arbor the last of the
game in an endevor to put his team
ahead, gave decisions that brought
roars of disgust from the Ann Arbor
rooters and everybody in general.
The work of Max Kelly and Kirk-
doffer of Flanders was great, they
both had their Irish and Dutch up
right.

Next Friday evening the
athletic committee have booked
games as follows: Flanders First vs.
Billikeu Club of Ann Arbor and Chel-
sea High School vs. The 400 Club of
Ann Arbor. First game called for
7:45 p. in. sharp. These games will
be well worth seeing and a cordial in-
vitation is issued to the people of
Chelsea.

A large crowd attended the Flan-
ders Social Club dance at the Wel-
fare building last evening. The
music was furnished by Fishers
Orchestra ot Ann Arbor. Everyone
enjoyed themselves to the limit and
voted it one of the best dances of the
season.

The Social Club gave .a concert last
Sunday afternoon which was attended
by about 200. The programwas as
follows:

Violin Solo .......... Sidney Bakewell
Vocal Solo — A Perfect Day

.................. Miss Ruth Bartch
’Cello Solo .......... Miss Hazel Forte
Vocal Solo— O, Saviour Hear Me

........... Miss Winifred Bacon
Vocal Solo— Star of Bethlehem
, .................. Thomas Hughes
^ ocal Duet-Still, Still With Thee

...Winifred Bacon, Frank Langdon
Violin Solo ........... . ....... Selected
Ladies’ Quartet— I n the Cross of Christ
Miss Winifred Bacon, Mrs. J. W.
Campbell, Miss Ruth Bartch,
Mrs. John Schenk.

FREE IF IT FAILS

Your Money Back II You are not
Satiafied with the Medicine We
Recommend.

We are so positive that our remedy
will permanently relieve constipation,
no matter how chronic it may be,
that we offer to furnish the medicine
at our expense should lit fall to pro-
duce satisfactory results."

It is worse than useless to attempt
to cure constipation with cathartic
drugs. Laxatives or cathartics do
much harm. They cause a reaction,
irritate, and weaken the bowels and
tend to make constipation more
chronic. Besides, their use becomes
a habit that is dangerous.

Constipation is caused by a weak-
ness of the nerves and muscles of the
large intestine or descending colon.

To expect permanent relief you must
therefore tone up and strengthen
these organs and restore them to
healthier,actlvity.

Wc want you to try Rexall Order-
ies on our recommendation. They
are exceedingly pleasant to take,
being eaten like candy, and are ideal
for children, delicate persons, and
old folks, as well as for the robust.
They act directly on the nerves and
muscles of the bowels. They appar-
ently have a neutral action on other
associate organs or glands. They do
not purge, cause excessive looseness,
nor create any inconvenience what-
ever. They may be* taken at any
time, day or night. They will posi-
tively relieve chronic or habitual
constipation, if not of surgical variety

and the myriads of associate or de-
pendent chronic ailments, if taken
with regularity for a reasonable
length of time. 12 tablets, 10 cents;
36 tablets, 25 cents; 60 tablets, 50
cents. Sold In Chelsea only at our
store— The Re x all £ tore. L< T. Free-

man Co.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach visited
relatives here Sunday.
Elmer Schweinfurth, of Jackson,

spent Sunday at home.
Mrs. H. Harvey and children, were

guests of Mrs. J. Walz Wednesday.
P. Schweinfurth spent Tuesday in

Chelsea helping his daughter move in
her new home.
Mesdames P. Youngs and F. Men-

siiy were guests of Mrs. Youngs in
Sylvan Wednesday.
C. L. Lehmann visited his aunt,

Mrs. J. Walz near Root’s Station a
few days the past week.
Ray Walz, of ML Pleasant, is mov-

ing some of his tools on the P. Palmer
farm. He will work the farm the
coming year.
There will be no Cavanaugh Lake

Grange meeting March 12, as they are
invited to attend Ihe Pomona Grange
which will be held in the G. A. R.
hall, Chelsea.

Mrs. J. Weber and children, of
Grass Lake, spent Saturday night
with Jas. Richards and family. J
Weber came Sunday and they were
guests of C. Weber.

David Collins, of Detroit, is at home
now.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton is visiting this
week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicary spent
Saturday in Jackson.

Miss Laura Moeckel is spending a
couple of weeks in Chelsea.

Robert Vicary will work the coming
year for Gottlieb Stoker of near
Tri^t.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stanfield were
callers at the home of jG. Rentchler
Friday.

Hazen Lehman spent several days
of last week with his sister, Mrs. V.
F. Moeckel.

Mrs. Geo. Rentchler had the mis-
fortune to fall and break her wrist
one day last week.

Geo. Archenbronn is around the
community replacing fruit trees and
taking new orders.

Mrs. Albert Moeckel and son are
visiting a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaible in Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommel enter-
tained thetr daughter and her hus-
band and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hurst,
of Stockbridge.

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. Obcrschmldt is quite sick with
rheumatism.

Susie Dorr, of Grass Lake, visited
at her home here Sunday.

Mrs. Marian Hewitt has been quite
sick with a cold the past week.

Lewis Burkhart, of Manchester, be-
gan work for C. C. Dorr Monday. *

Rev. Peter Scheuer,of Manchester,
spent Monday with J. Dressel house.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cooper, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with H. P.
O’Neil.

«?Homer Lehman spent a few days of
last week with his brother George in
Saline.

Misses Lucy Reno and Esther
Koebbc spent Sunday with Miss Elsie
Fleldkamp.

Miss Jennie Dresfelhouse, of Ann
Arbor, was the guest of her parents
last Sunday.

Fred Bruestle, of Ann Arbor, and
Carl Schaible, of Manchester, spent
Sunday at the home of John Bruestle.

John Curtis, who has been living at
Fishville for some time, has moved
back to his farm here and William
Curtis has moved to the Elbert Cook
farm.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Warren Daniels, of Ypsilanti, spent
Saturday with his parents.
Geo. Rugenstein, of Pontiac, spent

several days of last week at the home
of F. Bowman.
Mr. Fritz, of Hillsdale, is moving to

the farm which he recently pur-
chased of E. H. Shove.

Frank Nisbut. of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glenn.

Miss Nina Belle Wurster, of Chel-
sea, was the guest of Miss Ruth
Lewick Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Margaret Hankerd thanks her

friends for the many pretty cards
which were sent her oh ner birthday.
Mrs. C. L. Bowman, who has been

snending the winter with her son,
Fred Bowman, has returned to her
home in Charlotte.
The meeting which was held at

the grange hall last Friday after-
noon was well attended and the sub-
ject of good roads was thoroughly
discussed.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

Flossie* Smith visited her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phelps,
at Sylvan Friday.

Geo. Phelps and Eugene Smith
have gone to Stockbridge to attend
the funeral of William Westfall, an
old neighbor.

Frank Langdon and family are go-
ing to occupy the Lovejoy home, hav-
ing rented the same. We extend a
hearty welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Langdon.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith spent
the week end in Jackson visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Durkee and also to
meet an old neighbor, Mrs. George
Black, of Los Angeles, and her
brother Mr. Capen, of Lawrence,
Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lovejoy bade
their many friends good day but not
good bye, as they expect to make this
their final home, Monday. They go
to Detroit to live and from there Mr.
Lovejoy takes up his new work as
general salesman with the same firm.
They expect later to make a trip,
abroad. We are sorry to lost* them,
but hope we may all be here to wel-
come them home again.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— Two .furnished rooms for
light house-keeping in private
family. Address L box 425. .12

FOR SALE— Square piano, rosewood
case, in excellent condition. In-
quire of Emmett Carpenter, Wash-
ington street, ’phone l85-3r. 32

FOR SALE— Quantity of hay and
corn. Inquire of Howard Everett__ 32_

FOR SALE— 50 good pullets. W. H.
Barry, Sawyer farm, two miles
north of Chelsea. 31

LOST— Wednesday morning, between
Everett school house and Reed’s
woods, a brown neck fur. Finder
please return to Howard Everett,Chelsea. 31

FURNISHED ROOM— Furnace heat.
Inquire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

JERUSALEM MILLS-Feed ground
every Tuesday and Sunday.
Emanuel Wacker. Phone 144 2s

' . 31tf

New Goods
In All Departments

New Spring Dress Goods. New Ourtainingg.

New Oxfords, New Pumps, New Sandals

New Embroideries. New Laces

10c and 16c yard for Wide Hamburg or Cambric Embroideries,
Worth 15c and 25c.

Newest Style Coats for Children and Women just received.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Chelsea Home Talent in the Big
Western Play.

Special Scenery.

Sylvan Theatre,

Friday, March

Benefit ot Eastern Star

John Schiller lo«t a good horse
Tuesday.

G. W. Beeman spent Tuesday in
Plainfield.

Bert Kellogg is spending this *eek
in Detroit.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Urt
Sunday, March 3, a daughter.

Levi Riggs had an auction Monday
and will move to Detroit soon.

Mr. Bycraft and Hazel Nordman
spent Sunday at the home of Luke
Guinan. _

Uncle Earn Says.

“It don’t take more’n a gill uv ef-
fort to git folks into a peck of
trouble” and a little neglect of con-
stipation, biliousness, indigestion or
other liver derangement will do the
same. If ailing, take Dr. King’s New
Life Pills for quick results. Easy,
safe, sure, and only 25 cents at L. p.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Oo. L. T. Freeman

BOY— That has a fair education and
honest; willing to learn a business
trade; no cigarette user wanted.
Kollauf, Main and Ann streets, AnnArbor, 31

Our Shop
Is well kept, and wo
are proud of it. You
will be proud of your
butcher, when you
patronize us.'

Fred Klingler

each. . Inquire pf RpJaiuJ Kalam-

&bach, ’phone |5 is.

FOR SALE— Dry .rails and wood. In-
quire of Prank Leach. 3i

WANTED— Girl for housework- Good
wages. Edwards A Watkins 31

FOR SALE — Some choice barred
Plymouth Rock cockerels. Phlliu
Broeaaml e. - Phone. 24 1 f *

FOR SALE— A quantity of Oak
Fence posts Prices right. John
Klose, Manchester, r. f. d. 22tf

The Girl of the Golden
West

This part is played by

MISS LEONE BELSER
 _ &

Seat sale [starts Wednesday at
Vogel’s drug stare.

Price, 26c, 35c and 60c

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN 8T.. CHICAGO

EBMtNS t BEUTLER
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Horse Training a Specialty,

iernis Reasonable. Dates of
sales cau be arranged at Stand-
ard voice, Chelsea, Mich. 35

Attention, Farmers!
It>ili soon be time to commence your spring work, and

now is the time to get those old harnesses repaired

All kinds of repair, work done on short notice, and at
reusnnabh* rates.

Also Shoe Repairing.

Shop in Gorman building on East Middle street, Chelsea

3MC. A.

^ conM"M°n “-t -d e,.

Eggs delivered in Chelsea at 13.00 per 15

rted^»l,°Mp^,r ,r0m “ pe" of Al Comb Rhode Man, I

GUS BEGOJLE.
1021 W. Huron Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Cabinet work of all kinds, •
furniture repairing and reflnish- J
ing done on short notice. Shirt J
Waist Boxes made to order. •
Work called for and delivered. 
Shop in rear of Shaver & 
Faber’s barber shop. 31 •

E. P. STEINER •

The Standard “Want” advs. give
result*. Try them.

“ WANTED
•Second growth hickory butts.

Highest market price paid.

Glsnn & Schanz, Chelsea)

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Yp»II»nil
and Detroit.

UM1TBD OABB.

to^49 7 ** In’ and every two hour*

lwo hou"
LOCAL CAM.

WK»^^Yn!n;«??,de,Ver7,tWO honn t0

w^.SSf?SL“lhYsS^“rtE-1£;>*«

Chelsea . Greeniionses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phoae 180 — 2-1 1-® FLORIST

quire at J. S. Gorman’s residence.
29tf

During thp mopth pf March

Ladies end Children admit-

ted to the Saturday Matinee

at the

Princes* Theatre
for

Five Cents
Starting at 2:30 Starting at

r <*,.

X;.
i&l
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Slits anil Overcoats

fee Cold

Hornings

•> 0

We 'offer a wide and com-

prehensive showing of stylish

and refined Overcoats, Full

Box Chesterfields, buttort

through models in single or

double breasted styles, conver-

tible collar overcoats.

No matter which model pleases your fancy, you may
take it with full assurance that no other Store could give

you better value or finer quality at like price.

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR MAKING GOOD. WE
GOT THE REPUTATION BY DELIVERING

THE GOODS.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We have all of the latest styles.

Dancer Brothers

LOCAL ITEMS.

S. P. Poster is confined to his home
on Park street by illness.

Mrs. Frank Millard is entertaining
the “No Name Club” this afternoon.

, Born, Sunday, March 3, 1912, to Mr.

| and Mrs. Herman Fletcher, of Lima,
| a daughter.

Born, on Saturday, March 2, 1912,
I to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin of
| Dexter, a son. _ •

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fletcher left
Wednesday for Mason where they will
make their home.

Miss Anna Reule is employed by the I Mr. and Mrs. Ldward Weiss attended |

H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co. as a the funeral of Jacob Lutz at Anncashier. | Arbor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Freer, of Lima,
I have shipped their household goods

to Detroit where they will make their

home.

Mrs. Frank L. Davidson entertained
the High Five Club at her home Mon-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Llghthall will
occupy a portion of Mrs. Hattie Wed-
emeyer’s residence on Orchard street.

Mr.andMrs. Clarence Redmond have
moved into the vacant house of the
Chelsea Land Co., on Washington
street.

The Southern Circle met at the
home of Mrs. J. F. Hieber Tuesday

afternoon. All report an enjoyable
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast are making
! arrangements to commence house-
keeping in their new bouse on Mc-
Kinley street.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Goetz, have moved
to the L. H. Hindelang farm in I^x-
|ter township, which Mr. Goetz jffii
chased last fall.

Dexter will have two tickets for the

electors to choose from at their vil-
liage election, which will beheld next
Monday.

Master Arnold Steger is suffering
with an attack of pneumonia, at the

home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. A.
L. Steger.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Baldwin moved
j from the Ed. Easton farm in Lima,
| to their home on McKinley street on

j Monday of this week.

Ed. O’Reilly has moved from
I the F. L. Davidson house on McKinley
street to the house of Dr. G. W. Pal-
mer on Madison street.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Schairer, Thursday,
March 14tb.

The Standard acknowledges the re- !

Iceipt of a copy of The Cork Examiner,
sent by John Liugane, who is visiting

his old home in Ireland.

Joseph Nimathy opened a res-
taurant on the corner of Michigan
Avenue and Second street In Detroit

last Saturday.

The directors of the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company will
hold a meeting in Ann Arbor on Fri-
day of this week.

Frank Beuerle, of Lodi, died very
[suddenly from rheumatism, Monday
I night. He was 40 years old, and is
survived by his wife and several small

children.

The postmaster general has Issued

I Instructions to postmasters of the
country that they are to refuse all

packages for mailing which are not

[securely wrapped.

At. a recent raeetlpg of the common
[council of Manchester they decided-

to submit the question of bondldg the
village for $27,000, for a water works

system to the voters.

THE CHELSEA .HOME BAKERY

To make your Bun|>er complete call at our Bakery for Homo
of those delicious Fruit Cukea, Fancy Cakes, Macaroons, Cocpftliut
Kisses, etc.

OUR QUALITY BREAD iw the best on the market. Your
dinner will not be complete without it.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, Salted Peanuts and Nutmeata always

on hand Full line of Candies. Give us a trial order.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

The masquerade dance given the L
O. T. M. M. in Maccabee hall Tuesday
evening was well attended and was a
very enjoyable event.

, , I Hector E. Cooper, who has been
Cards have been received here an- clerl[ at the chelgea {relKht|

nounclnc the marriage of Miss Ada offlce of the MlchlRan Central for tlie; !

Hume Rankin, of VUalio> Kentucky, [aHt t|,ree months, resigned his posi-
| and Mr. Howard A. Congdon, of tbU|t)on the Hr9t of thls month
place.

Among those who attended the
[theatre at Ann Arbor Saturday were
j Mi*, and Mrs. D. C. McLaren, Mr. and
[ Mrs. George P. Staffan, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Boyd, and Misses Ethel Burk-____ hart, Ruth Bacon, Katherine Ander-

Mr. Wm. Ballou, of Owosso, and Mr.. s01' and Ber>1 McNamara-

Floyd Harl.h, of Ml. Pleasant, were ̂  H. Chandler says that the
called here by the serious illne9a of atandard Kave h|m credlt for more
the little daughter of Mr. and Mre- blrth<tajs than be has had, as there
Ortwin Schmidt _ was once when he went eight years

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s without an anniversary of his birth,

church will In the near future gather *> that he celebrated his eleventh
old papers, magazines, etc. Anyone birthday last week Thursday, Instead
who desires to contribute will please |°t his twelfth, as stated In our last

notify any member of the society.

Frank Leach is having material de-
livered for a new residence that he
will have built on the corner of Mid-
dle and Grant streets the coming
summer.

issue.

TOMMIE M. WILKltfSON

TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

-Second Floor of Hatch & Durand Block

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray, who for
several years have been residing on
the Croraan farm at Grass Lake, have
moved to the farm in Lima which
they purchased of E. B.

fall.

Joseph Wilson had both bones of his

right leg broken at the ankle Monday
noon. He is employed by the Flanders
Mfg. Co., and the time of the accident

Freer last | waa on way t0 tbnner aml *n a
friendly scuttle with another employe________ he slipped and fell. He was taken to

Mr. Coon, who purchased the “BB”'|a physician’s offlce where the fracture
restaurantfrom John Wise, slipped and was reduced, and was later removed to
fell Tuesday and badly Injured his | his home on South street.
left shoulder. Mr. Coon came here . _ , W1
from Stockbridge and took possesion On Tuesday , March 12, MUs h lorence
of the famine*, the first of this month. Lawrence, a favorite with the patrons

_______________ _ of the Princess, will appear in a funny

A. L. Lovejoy, who for the past comedy picture entitled “A Rural
year has been resident factory mana- Conqueror.” It’s a story of Ira, a
Igerof the Chelsea division of the country boy, who was short on style,
Flanders Mfg. Co., has been transfere but he won the girl. He rigged up
to the Pontiac division of the com- 1 in silk hat, frock coat, and all the
pany. Mr. Lovejoy left Monday of trlmmlnga and then gained Myrtle’sF ’ - ‘consent by a wonderful masterfulness

and a novel scheme. Don’t miss this
great comedy.

this week for Pontiac.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Wesley Canfield was called to
Howell Saturday by the death of his

j brother, James Canfield. The funeral

was held Tuesday afternoon under
Masonic auspldes.

JUST r

Princess Theatre.

aiiciuuuu uuuci The management of the Princess
Masonic auBpieic. Mr. Canfield was have made arrangementa so that they
President in this vicinity until about can offer their patron, a M minute
o8 years ago. He was In the Civil a*«»P>a”* rlde for 10 centa on Satur-
War and served In the 30th Michigan Uay matinee and night Its a most
Infantry. He was one of seven broth- original and uni, ue photograph ever
ers and Wesley Canfield I. the only ^esented, full ,f thrilling

surviving one of the number.
trom the start of the

„ interest
lovers on the

aeroplane, the race with the speed
boat, locomotive and automobile, con-

ONE
Rev. A. A. schoen will enter the I veylugtheglrls frantic father right

twelfth year as pastor

church next Sunday. When he
charge of the church eleven year* ago

Z St Paul’s Ve" ™ieWhanrde
Vhen he took 'phe name of this great picture is
i»vf»n vfkara aern I “An Aoroulane Elouement.” Mati-Aeroplauc Elopemen

it 2:30 ladies and c
cents. Gentlemen 10 cents.

There is ji|st ope w*y to 4° business and that is the beet

**y. 0,11 and let us talk this beat w,y over with you. V°u

, Mways finc| our (atohstring out during banking hours. Our

^ has prospered because it has always done business in the

lll*t w»y. We bank on you and you bank with us and thus we

tw Mp each other np the hill of prosperity.

| tte church at Dexter and here were|n« « 2® ladle, 'and children 6

| both supplied with the same pastor.
When Rev. Schoen took charge of the

| work here the.two societies re sep-

arated.

Many Driven From Home.

* --------- ----- * — ----- — . , Every year, in many parts of the
At that time the Ladlea* Aid 1 country, thousands arc driven from

Society had a membership of forty their homes by coughs and lung di-

aud the Sunday school had. about the thto

•V

1& Savings Bank

has an enrollment of ninety and the 1 ter way--the way of multitudes— is
Sunday school has Increased to one

I hundred and thirty. The Young
.pie’s Society was organised the
jnd year of his pastorate and has

[a membership of ninety. During the

past eleven years the church aud par-

sonage have both been enlarged, and
the church society is In a very pros*

other climates, but this
ot alwa;

way-v-ttuT way of --------
to use Dr. King’s New Discovery and
cure yourself at home. Stay right
there, with your friends, and take
this safe medicine. Throat and lung
troubles find quick relief and health
returns. Its help in coughs, colds,
grip, croup, whooping eough and sore
lungs make it a positive blessing. 50

• cents and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
* Guaranteed by_L. P. Vogel, H. H.
FennOo., L. T.

Fashions Spring
ARE

Now On Display
Women’s Coats

In new and interesting designs. The styles and tailoring is of the highest

character. We are offering splendid Coats, made from all wool materials, at

From $7.60 to $15.00
We want you to see these new spring coats.

Women’s Skirts
Popular Models in new oven length Skirts, priced at from $3.50 to $7.00.

Correct in the choice of fabrics, and great values as we have them priced.

Ladies’ Dresses
Tasteful Dresses at Little Prices. Must be seen to be appreciated.

/ . Ladies’ Tailored Suits
At very reasonable prices. Suits us carefully, skillfully tailored, and of

cloths and linings of as excellent quality as possible to produce. Everything

about them is high-class.

W. P. Schenk & Coeipanj

._r

Cast) Specials at the Store on the

Friday, Saturday and Monday

4 cans Cleaner and Cleanser for .................. 25c
3 boxes Leather Veneer or Shinola for ............ 20C
10 bars Swift’s White Laundry Soap for ........... 3|C

. 12 5c boxes Matches for ........................
30c bulk Coffee per pound. .... . ................

7 small cans Sardines for ........................ *8®

Headquarters for Woven Wire Fence and Buggies. Also

Plows and Harrows.

We are making some low prices on Dinner Ware.
Use Rex Lime and Sulphur Solution for spraying. We have

it on sale.

See us on Builders’ Hardware

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Obeli—. MlchifeU
Phone. Office, «. 2r ; Reeidenoe. M, lr. _
G. T. MoNAMARA

Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’e dniff atore.
Phone L8S-8R M

See Our Window Display of
10c and 49c Granite ware

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

The Pantitmm
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

v Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. ’We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

BYRONIDEFENDORF, (
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-oeven yean experience. Special at
tention riven to chronic dleeaeee: treatment of

| children, and fittinc of xlaaeea. Baaidenoe and
office northeast corner of Middle and Kaat

I etreeta. Phone 61-Sr _ ' _
S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Fraeman-OdmmlnnbkMk. Ohel-
| tea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Sorgton.

Office In the Htaftan-Merkel block. Beekleeoe
on Oonxdon street, Chelaea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, aeoond floor Hatch a Durand block
Phone No. <1. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chaa. ;Martin’a Livery |Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 6.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney a^t Law.

Office, Freemanlbleok.: Cheleea. Michigan.!

JAMBS S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle itxeeteaat. Cheleea. Michigan

H. D. WITH1RELL,
Attorney at Law.

Dffioea. Freeman block. Cheleea. Mlnhlgaa.

Choice Outs of Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,
25 lbs. or o vesper lb., IDc
Try our own nXlte. of Sugar

Cured Hams, also ' our home
made Sausage.

{- .

& VanRiper

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and

, Fine Funeral Furnishing*.
i promptly night or day. Cl
Phones.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Batata Daalart.

Money to Loan. Lite and Wm fnmnne.
Office la HatolKDamnd block. Oh item. Mkhl
ran.

I: l

ft

I : ;

m

I Li

* i.

STIVERS ft KALKBA0H,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice M att
Public In the
block. Chelae)

S. W. DAXIKL8,
&
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PEGGY POYNTER* *

By CATHERINE COOPE
- ..... —  - ------- -

Jane Hardin* gazed Idly through and remained locking Jane

i the colamns of the Daily Taller. The
• paper was particularly uninteresting
and it was in a aemi-conacioua way
that her eyee trareled over a pictured

; face.

i Suddenly she sat bolt upright. She
r waa staring at her own picture there
, in the columns of a daily paper. Jane
| drew a sharp breath and the hen color
| flamed into her cheeks,
i Her picture was accompanying an
j article entitled "The Lover’s N'eok.”
| by Peggy Poynter. and her own pic-
j tare was supposed to be that of the
person who gave free advice to lovers.
Jane sat in angry silence wondertag

in what possible manner such a mlw-
take could have been made In a r*

1 putable paper. Finally, curiosity go«
{"the better of her anger and she read
tbe column. A large sub-head Inform- possible under the circumstances. She

was beautiful.
. She stood, seemingly rooted to the
spot and aclirce'y realizing that a
very deep voice had addressed her.
"I am ‘Peggy,'" he said and Jane

caught at her under l!p to still the
laughter that threatened her. He w&£
all of six feet tail and be seemed tc
Jane quite the best looking man she
bad seen. She node an effort to con-
trol her voice and cast a quick glance
around the room. She knew instinct-
Iveiy that every man in the room
knew her to be the original f* the
photograph and that she had in some
way played up to her part in a huge
Joke. That the joke was *n the big
man standing dejectedly beside her
was also apparent.
Jane Harding did the only thtng

Particularly the Ladies.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to

the taste, bat gendy deanang and sweet-

ening to the system. Syrup of Figs and
FW of Senna is particAriy adapted
to ladies and children, and beneficial in
J! cases m which a wfoiesoaK, tfrength-
eniog mid effective laxative dkoald be
tnedl It is perfectly safe at a5 limes and
dispels colds, headaches and Ae pains

perfect family laxative which gives satis-
faction to all and is recommended by
naSiocs of families who have used it and
who have personal knowledge of its cx-

ccSeace. # .

Its wonderful popularity, however, ms
led snscrnpulous dealers to offer imita-

tions which act unsadsfadoffy. Thefo
fore, when buying, to get its benefidaS
effects, always note the fill name of the

COMMON FORM OF CRUELTY.

Beasfe — Yes, he claitzefl h!s wlife*
^pinched him severely whenever she

cent
SEED
SALE

SE TSZ

3M*>

^ng.^/ouTo^^Votj

pJSaSUulofS ranwW fc>r l»-«n p^JJ?H for It— «U [.o-iptitt
jmmA.BAammap coiiB

Ready fer aKr«r/ hya

LAN OSTLER, a correspondent
of tbe London Express, gives
a picturesque description of

cr^scent-ahaped wail was raised, and
!n the lee o' this the men crouched
upon the soggy sand, in which pools

his perilous voyage across the I formed and slowly widened. I de-
TrJpoH desert in company

srifh us' Arab caravan. Mr. Ostler was
*m fete way to join the Turkish forces
wt Tripoli.
There lies on either side of the

^rustler line that divides Tripoli from
Foals, an arid desert -land: a dreary.
<jrfatfy waste of sand and camel-thorn
sesab, wherein bouses are as rare as
Hsfctelrips in midocean, he writes.
Ifere and there, the long, low booths

dined this shelter, which was no shel-
ter, and set up my camp bed. on
which, wrapping myself in an over-
coat. mackintosh and blankets. I tried
to sleep. But the incessant rain came
thro igh all and made a shallow can-
vas bath of the bed. so that I present-
ly turned out and crept in among the
Arabs for warmth.

I gave out cigarettes (each one was
sodden before it reacted the hand in-

of nomad Arabs may be seen; but -tended for tt). rod. smoking those,
t*me houw-s rtf hair-cloth are set down ! cougtjng and shivering, y.c talkfed of |

U dusk and fatten up at dawn. There
is no place where you may count on

ig them Tterofnre. the traveler
on entering Tripoli from the

side, unless he carried a tent
mttb him, will deep unsheltered, be-
/neath the stars or the falling rain, as
( tJbw seasons shall decree.

Ptor me; tbe season decreed rain of
- th« African variety Stand in such
sate for sixty seconds, and you will be
as Wat ms though yoif had lain in the
Sai «C a river. For two nights I
slept In It huddled with shivering,
cwrshig camel-drivers, tinder the use-
less lee of a rampart built of barley-

ed tbe public that Peggy Poynter
would each night give- her advice to
lovers.

"Wefl! She certainly will not!”
Jane Harding informed the paper. "At
least she won’t with my picture at-
tached to If. Miss Poynter Is prob-
ably come hideous old mnM who is
ashamed of her own face.'' Jane
thought vindictively and oast a smil-
ing glance at her own wonderful like-
ness.

• Jane rem*mbered in a dark moment
that she had once, in the dim past,
given her photograph to an enthusias-
tic reporter v ho had talked fi«*r Isto
it In spire of her better judgment. Sbe
bad been a participant in a harmless

! academy escapade and had often been
tbe i 5Drry that she had given bor very

best photograph in the hands of the
newspaper.

The longer Jase looked at the sup-

smiled s radiant smile that gave h*r
the instawt homage of every man to
•Ae edltertal office.

‘‘But — l am very, angry." she said as
Iff they had been talking, long about
tbe unwarranted use of her photo-
graph. *‘P cannot make my friends
believe that I am not Peggy Poyn-
her." and because Jane found her po-
sition more or less trying and be-
cause the man at her side was so el-
lent. she fTdri precipitately from ttej.room. , I

Jane was airiest out of the building I

when she discovered that Peggy, otll- 

Compaxy — California Fig Syrup Co. — | asked him for money,
plainly minted on the fr** of eVery * Bert-Well, he neednf* fatter him**!
package of tbe genuine Symp of Figs seIf that b<3 18 the only *“ who has‘!
andEi^- of Senna. ^ ^ Placked toT money-

For salchy afl leading druggets. Price

Have You T ried It?'

Mann’s WondeiM

Catarrb Remedy
Thk vakuble remedv hjj
rrunufaciured aod fold by MoJE.
C.Mapnthcdii— ovarr l^rCte p«(

50 cents per bode.
His View,
about Spala; romantic

"-.nKr

tahf. 3tm Throat, lonnliu. Awha*

THEfV ALL WILL PR»«E.

tbe war in Morocco against
French, and of the evil deeds of the j

Italian troors in Tripoli. Tbe place
in which we camped is haunted by , , . „ . w ^

dot like 1 pofie<1 portrait ot the author of Thu
Lover’s Nook" the greater became her
wrath.

devils; but African devils do
rain, and so we were unmolested.

Dubious Hospitality.
At dawn there came a chily lull In

the downpour. We made a fire qf
aromatic shrub twigs, and. standin.'t
over It. tried to dry our sopping gar-
ments. Then Seyvid Khalil put flour . . ,

and water into a leathern bag. and. '[ a ,ar^ ̂  IIl€lTOT ̂ 'for dam-
and fro. made dough. agefl or Bcmething. Janes ideas were

rather vague on the subject of law-
suits. but she felt very* much like

She would go down to the Taller
office and deraaod an explanation.
She would not have her picture ap-

i pearing in the columns of the dally pa-
pers. Jane had visions of herself in

rolling this to
which we buried awhile in the embers.
Then, scraping off the wood ashes (or

Fwc tfcree days, on the back j some part of them) we devoured it.
a dripping camel, I progressed | all soft and warm — and highly intli

awards gray horizons came no near- 1 gcstlblc. It tasted like a Unseed pool-
e/;N*aar almost witbou*. intermission. | tice that I once ate when I was a llt-
ibe rain fell heavily and chill stinging  tie boy— a linseed poultice delicately
thm face from time to time with icy ! redolent of goat skin and charcoal.

starting something of that order.

Perhaps her belligerent mood
prompted Jane to use all her weapons
of war. which proved to be an irm-

followod her.
She stopped and looked up at hinuji

and tried to feel some of the anger ir
that had been hers a few hours be- j
fore. She could only feel anger at !

herself for letting thb big man bring j

color to her face.
“Miss Harding." be raid as he swung 1

into step beside her, “I want to ex- 1

plain and apologize. First, the chap#'!
in the office ail dared me to do what i

I have done — use your picture for that |

of Peggy Poynter, and run the column'!
for as loiig as the public would stand [
for It" '

"Stand for my picture!" Jane raised |

"Tell
Spain.”
"Well” said the jnotorli*, “there

are a fear bajl places as :*m come
dowa the mountains, but in’ the main
the lAbads are pretty good ”

with the most
fbr Cturrh of th_ . . ---- ---
Headache. Coughs. 9mc Throat. Ifewlits. Aithm*
w any dfectioa of thvfcud or throat wberr ihe dxtm
« deep tested, k equal, and actnou icdjfJ-

thousands who ha*e used it to be- a true tpctifc..
Wt tufferer need oolyno try it to be-aooviprr.|.and
oantae it with perfectaafeiyaa it conlaimoo hannKtlor

s draft It cornea « two atzet X)cand2SeaCi

Dr. Pierce'* Pellets, small, st^xr-eoste^,
easy to take as eandy, regulate and' invigor-
ate stoBacb, liver and bowels. Do>aot gnpe.

Lovellnegs ef character is nothing
but steady love of good antf' steady
scorn of evi^ — Froude.

mtunocs drags itcoinea m two nzes wandZAcat

UMrf. Special term* to agents.
Detroit, Mich. Writs

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
U rwcri-lled lor reUertnrThroat T roubWw. KoonUfea
BZMpt* free. JoHir L Mown A So* Etetoa Ums.

PflTERTSS"™^;
i teat secured or t * ratumad.

8u«a Z; Compeiny, ah^iwts tVaahlncion, D. C.

'i/'

1///7,

DOUt PUT YOUR MONEJ
INTO ROOF COATING/^

Scribbler— Whaj:* the best way to
iseome a great poM?

Rnyter — Write a bunch of junk that
*9 one can underrtand.

W Why bttf cheaply made, inferior (roottniS^that

J5wta
Tbe desert is cold now. The desert.

Indeed, like the little g!r! with a cur!
<A*vn the middle of her forehead,
tknows only extremes When it is
-Xwt. U is very, very hot: rnd when It
fe cold, it is fporrid. The wind moans
aver the sand dunes, whistles through
the stiff, unyielding branches of tbe
.ramel-thorn. and searches yqu to the
verv bone Never have 1 known, such
Mtter biting cold as l have known
Acre, in an African desert.

Vctce of Qreed.
;Wben the French officials politely

tint firmly deprived me of the serv-

That day a wandering band of ma-
rauders questioned us; but vre were
more numerous than they, and dll
armed, .so that they made no attack.
Yet for a time we were afraid that
they might get help and pursue us.
Our drivers hurried their beasts
along, and openly regretted their folly
In traveling with a Christian.
“For thla," said Seyvid Khalil,

“thou’it pay more than thirty franca.
Ingles!. Think what danger we run.
all because we are friends of thins.
Say. now. how much more?"
We quarreled violently on this point.

We woke up at Intervals during the
its and baggage animals with which i wet night that followed, to discuss tbe
had meant to cro.’s tbe desert, T i point.

managed to tore camels from th£ lead
era of a caravan carrying barley Into
Tripoli, to sell to the Turkish army.

Ifot even an American lady tourist
nemid have said of these men that
'ibey had nice faces. Their general
appearance, since they were armed to
the teeth, was picturesque b it I think
I never saw more villainous cdunten-
-awe*, nor beard voices more expres-
sive of violent grond Yet. as they
wme In civht. the camels recl.'rs
stately across the desert, like ships Ir;
« gentle swoii. the men
'Old hooded, perched aloft, or
with harsh cries, alongside. I saw in
••term a vision of deliverance.
The etrik>n<r of our bargain was dif

tlcult. Anib-Jike. all spoke at once, rx
feeding rapacious hands to rerolve the
"Boos" before Parting, crying in aav

Revised. Version.
Senator Kankheadk discussing an cte- ,

qudht speech that had been ra».b*r j
, irmly reported, said: ;

"The report spoiled the speech. It
wide open eyes and Jimmy lost a stop, j -*-*3 like old Hiram* Earw ig's account ;

"My ' Lover' j Nook.”' he said and Daniel Webster's last word. Wfcb-“
smiled. Jane liked the smile. “For »Ter, ycu know., a* he lay dying, at- j

nearly two years I have been what j r*T«i the profound amd sign'fleant eas- ’

the chaps called mooning over a pho- j- tence, “I still live:" Well, Hlrnaa j
tngraph that I found in the desk that . Bbrwlg of Skeetor Beach said to> a !

was left by ray predecessor." Jimmy visitor irom the efcy:
Warren turned and looked at Jane. “ 'Yawp, life's orrawrtin. Wot wuz’tt i
but she had found something of great1 that thar New Englander "said — Web- 1

interest straight ahead. i I think? Yawp, It wuz General
*T have spent the last two years j Dan. Webster. He got off a good thing !

DQQLj

Broking f<*r the original of that pb«>-
tograph and- alao for the reporter who
once owned 13."
"He did not own It!” Jane flashed

quickly back. "Ho promised to send
ft back to me-!"
“Which is more than I would have

done,
knew

just afore he died/ He riz up In b*d
a*» says, says he:

" 'I ain t dead ylti*" — Baltimore S^jn.

Evidence.
"What makes y<iu think our groat

tysblic rrien don’t* work ns hard- as
Jknray calmly restorted. “I | lAey used to?"

If fhere was any way of finding | "By the . phet^ographs” replied

mustiJo frequently painted and repaired when
your local dealer sells

GAL-VA-NITE ROOFING
“TRIPLE ASPHALT COATED, MICAiPLATED”
NEEDS- If O PAINT— NO AFTER ATTENTION

FIRST COST— LAST COST/
Cal-vxAnlte Rooflnft is the- cheapest inrtbe long

run becauflo io » made to stand the wear ana! tear of
the element* without after trouble or expense.

It is 15 pmusds heavier than the standanfe weight
and is constructed only of the V set of materials. Its
unusual weight makes it proof against heavy winds
and hail Lftonna.
Gal-vauit® Roofin'* hasbaen approved! by the

National Board of Eire Underwritera and takes a low
i _ rate of insurance. Ibis a non-cou«*»ctor of

heat and electricity ordightning.

Attractive in appearance, easw to lay,
3oi table for either steep or flat roots Gal-va-nite
ik-the ideal roofing for any kind ota building in anyv
liind of a climate. Ithhs stood life- “Test of Time. v‘

C«l-T*nl»« to put Up imonsof 108 •qw*‘h*t complet* -wlth-sInoomMSt tWrta-
icoiL ulle, wmeut and linu crated direction aflaet. M*dc in S welttot*.

i Ask your dealer fte Gal-va-nite or write ua for sampies- and
'booklets, “Galvanito Qiudities” ai»U “The Inside- of at Outside
/irreposition.”

»

FORD MANOFACTIIRING COC
ar.*AUL OMAHA CHICAGO XANWX* CITY ST. LOWS

"If wc kill thee and Fay the robbers
did It. who would know?” said Seyyid
Khalil.

On tbe third day. arriving In sight. I

of the palm oasis wherein the refugees J
from Zouara lie safe from the Itslians. ;
he came to the side of my camel, lead
Jng his little son. to whom l had
shown some kindness in the matter of
biscuits and chocolate.
•'Yon will speak well of us. ingles!,

to the Turk! RImbashIT' said he. “We
have brought you safely, and 'given

draped | you our bread to eat; and the boy
pa- i.ig. ; loves you. Give me a little more

money for his sake."
The boy. a lad of 14. hl!eh'*<l his

rr iW-wovett cartridge bolt round and
showed me- an antiquated, bell-mouth-
r-d horse p'stol.
“Give ire money to buy a shr-rarr-

I you. it waft by publishing that pic-
! turn."

“Which you did. And the whole of-
fice force has been waiting for me to

i appear." Jane looked up accusingly.
[ “The whole world has been wait-
ing." Jimmy said. "At least It seems

Firmer Corntossol. "When I wan h
young feller the Mg men in polities
diJn't take near na much time to git
shaved and have their hair cut."

erwoepona
mood prentpi*# Jmnw

to UO<r aJ/ her >

Age highlit- bed tones
-with a "Najciry" they would
*poo and Etttow!. and earti protesting
?liaT be alone, of all the hand, was to
2»e trusted. What little Arabic I,
sfreak is tliat of Morocco, end Morocco
is as distant -from this cout'ry hs is

from finiy. Therefore though
the main -strticSi'.re of tbe Arabic
rmigRe, held together by tSd KAl'an, is
ry> same tbronghout the north of At-
riea. hHoms and (ironunciations differ,
ami I found 4i hard to make myself
understood, and harder at'.U t«/ under-
Ktaaid. But lb ‘he end the shouting.
iJklfLiinx couclave broke ap; U was
^cecd tfczt ! nhould accompany llio
raratvaa for thirty franca, and T was
irresentljr seated upon one camel, with•my disposed upon divers oth .

•ere. .

Tbe train of camels moved along •
eaefe bea/tt choosing its otvu road, aafi
brewMirg at wilt upon the *t!ck-Wke.
sritbered scrub The driver* are slow
Ao be*t their bezfsts off from this In-’
Meminmt er axing, for they do not
jffee them any other fodder than thAt
whk-h they thus find for themseive*.
0»ly when efithe Unger far behind the

at some pectjlurly dainty
do the men. hurrying back,

eft them with blows and -ttrsea.
them on their unhurried

sistible effect in dull greens. Jane’s
eyes looked out from beneath a sweep-

1 ing plume like twin teas In a storm
and her cheeks were crimson.
When sho was ready to start down

1 town for the Taller office the tclc-
i phone rang.
j Jane stamped on angry little foot as

Out of Date.
“Every time be opens his mouth- he

W. L. DOUGLASSHOES A
•2.25^50 *3.00 *330 M00&»5.00 M
For HEN. WOMEN and BOYS li/v.v;

to m. u if the universe had begun a : Salts hla foot in it”
new revolution." He piloted her 'That's a greao pity. Contort latitats
down a sldestreet. "I am taking you [ arf' no longer in-demand as vaudeville
to lunch.” he replied to the question, attractions."
in her eyes. “It is only right that l
begin to make amends at once.'

PROPERLY PAID FOR FAKMG

Press Agent Declares Experience Has
Cured Him, but That Is Hard

to Believe.

A Poor Guesser.
Wedmore—Bofore I married,. Iil&arn-

cd to live cn half my Income.
Singleton— Awd found that ib ".vas a

wise Btep, el*?'
Wedmore— Y«, only a half ms the

wrong proportion— I should Imvomade
it an eighth.

if fecr. rldze pistol. When l am a man I will

b, ».'> . ,reiie.| .bo hung up Ihe receiver. Jack Hohln-
son had called up to congratulate her

fort I paid over £1 4s to Seyyid Kha
111. and to the future friend of the In-
glis I gave as a prescut half a crown.

upon her advent into tbe literary
world. “That. Peggy Poynter, is a
.ricky nom de plume," he had said.
Jane smiled in spite of herself and
before she left the house two tele-
grams and tliree mope telephone calls
were added to her list of congratula-

i lions.

When the elevator took her up to
‘ Ihe editorial rdoms of the Taller, .lane
i fe!t that her every heart beat could

The
' courage with wh|ch she hail been

not spend their time | brimming over before leaving the
people do not come pw** had had vanished and sbe had

resolved to let Pegfy Poynter appear

Advertising Makes Business.
We can name some mighty good

pianos that are not advertised suffi-
ciently to be well known, and the man-
ufacturers have bqdn wondering why
business lias kept growing smaller In
stead of larger each year. Wo also
know some men who do not make as J , . .

eped pianos and whose business has fce counted by the elevator boy.
tremendous Increase eachshown a

year They do
wondering why people do not come
jailing over each other clamoring for
their product. They put a lilllo ginger
in their work, advertisa their pianos,
make them known. The American
people had rather buy from men who
are up-to-date in their methods and
whose business lights shine clearly
and distinctly so that he who runs may
even read their advertising.— Music
Trade Review.

Building Character.

I The best characters are made by
vigorous and persistent resistance to
evil teadenties; whose amiability has
been built upon the ruin* of 111 tem-
per. and whose generosity springs
from sn over-iq altered and trana-

selfishneas. Such a character.
In Ihe presence of enemies,
nlbre attract Wo then one

to

in every edition of the paper without

her raying nay.
But alas, the elevator had stopped

and Jane found that she was steading
In the hall and that she was ashing to
see Peggy Poyfetar.
A very small hoy in a very laige

uniform looked up at her and grinned.
Jane felt her color rising upder that
fleeting glimpse of recognition in the
office bey's eyes. He turned on bis
heel and Jane braced borself to face
the woman who was ashamed to use
her own photograph.
“This way.”
Jane caught her breath and follow-

ed die office boy into * glass parti-

tioned room*.: . ,
the door with

her head feted Mg* «»* l»nlc «ei*«»
per-

up
/

The press agents, as they dined,
talked. "Next New Year." said a lar,
successful-looking press agent. “1 shall
swear off faking."

"Good!" they chorused.
"Honesty is the best policy," he

ccniinued. "Faking doesn’t pay.
Listen.

“You know .that new theater nhat
the boss is putting up in Steenth
street. Well. I thought last niqnth
that it would be a good ad. if a lot
of Indian and colonial relics were to
be found during the digging ot the
foundation. So. one night, 1 filled a
kit-bag with the host pieces in ray cob
lection— you know that tine collection
I had ot arrowheads, tommyhawks,
blunderbusses, coins, silver buckles
and oo forth? — and I sneaked down to
the building site in the small hours,
and 1 dug up the ground a few Inches
With my knife, and 1 buried all tboce
valuable curios.
"Bright and enfly the next mc-ulng

1 turned up at the diggings.
’’•Well, any news?’ I said to the

foreman cheerily. ’Anything that
would make a good story for the pa-
pers?'

" 'No, sir,* said he.
"•What’s that? ; I couldn’t believe

my ears. ’WhatT
"•No, sir.’ be repeated.

.'Then my eye fell on his pockets.
The/ were bulging, tils assistant's
pockets were bulging, too. And the
pockets of half a dozen diggers bulged.
My poor curios! * But what was I to
do? My honor as a press Agent must
be preserved at all coats."

"Right! Right!" the othtrs chor-
died. r -

“My den Is bare now “ he conclud-
ed, “bare as a poet's garret. And

Perhaps a rolling stono gathers no
moss because it isn’t on the level.

For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
THE STANDARD <IF QUALITY
FOR OVER 3D YEARS

THEWEXT TIME YQU NEED SHOES
give W*L. Douglas shoes a trial! W. L.
Douglas name stamped on a shen guar-
antees superior quality and more value
for the money than: other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes.. Insist upon having
thegenuine W. L Uouglas shorn. Take

•TertMAne dclirerj cluu-*e* Fast Ooiam-SvoUU tparf.

A WOMAN DOCTOR'
Was Quick to See That Coffep Poison

Waa Doing the Mischief.

never again, so help mo, will I try to

A lady tells of a bad ease of coffee
poisoning, and tells It in. a way so sim-
ple and straightforward that literary ;
skill coaid not improve it
"I had neuralgic headaches for 12 j

years," she says, “aad have suffered
untold agony. When I first began to
have them I weighed 140 pounds, but !

they brought me down to 110.
“i went to many doctoro and they ;

gave me only temporary relief. So I
Buffered on, till cme day, a woman
doctor advised me to drink Postum.
She said I looked like 1 was coffee ,
poisoned.

“So I began to drink Postum, and
gained 15 pounds In the first few
weeks and am still gaining, but not so
fast as at first. My headaches began
to leave me after I had used Postum
about two weeks— long enough, I ex-
pect, to get tho coffee poison out of
iny system.

“Now that few months have pass-
ed since I began to use Postum, 1 can
gladly say that I never know what a
neuralgic headache is like any more,
and it was nothing but Postum that 1

relieved me. x ‘

- “Ecforc I used Postum _ I never1
went out alone; I would get bewilder- '

ed and would not know which way to
turn. Now I go alone and my head !

ia as clear as a bell. My brain and I

nerves are stronger than they hare
been for years." Name given by

Co., Battle Crook, Mich,

“There’s a reason," and it is explain-
ed in the little book, “The Mood
WellTiUe," in pkgs. ,

read (h«

$3300
Chicago

To California
via

Chicago & Alton R. R.
March 1st to April 16th

Tourist Sleeping Cars
' Chicago to San Francisco j

Chicago & Alton Missouri Pacific
Denver & Rio Grande Western Paoifio

Through Scouic Colorado and tho Feather Iher Canyon

For lull particulars addrosa

Trave,Ih« *«»»• Agent, C. * A. R.R.
428 Ford Building Detroit, Michigan

HQgSE SAtX DISTCI
T°a k*ow what you eell or bay gtoSSjET

;nce Jn fifty to eacai

.8. JOTrW
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XT1CE OF PROPAGATING
PRUNING AND TRAINING GRAPE

Scions

>per Keepli
-Treatmen

Given Determines Profit,

’ c. nUflSMAim, Poxnolo-
States Department of A*-

'^dtorr practice prapevlne. are
rtrtpri from seed, from cuttings,

PEcriog, or by gra/ting. For ortg-^ new varieUes, seedlings must

y^rso UBed* The lndlv,dual
jLlllngB differ so widely that they

B « seldom used by the intelligent
dater even for grafting stock.
-’Slags for propagation may be
'«Mred at any time after the vines
I ST become dormant Other things
X equal, and if they are after-

well cared for, the sooner they
Eawpared after the vines have be-
lle dormant the better. The length

 d u» cuttings may Vary from 8 to
H Indies, depending on the climatic
od other conditions of the locality
U which they are to be , planted
ijaally the hotter and drier the di-
-ate the longer the cuttings will need
tole. They should always bo made

 liom young, well-matured wood, and
I preferably from medium-sited, short-

jointed wood.
The treatment given vines during

tike first years of their growth largely
determines ihe profit and pleasure
to be derived from them. If improp-
dly cared for during this period sat-
Idactory returns are not obtained

[ afterwards.

if cuttings are planted and the sup-
ply is suffleient, two in each place
lacrcases the Chances of getting a
fall stand. Should both cuttings grow,
oie of them can easily bo pulled up
itthout injuring the other. To pro-
mt the cuttings from drying out,

branches and ring-pruning them. The
healing of wounded and diseased
plants is promoted by removing the
Injured parts and dressing the wound.
The head of a plant Is renewed by
cutting off the branches above; the

jMen
Abinet

imm i\

HAT wo caU little things are
. merely the caueca of great

things. One single black speck may be
the beginning of gangrene, of a storm, of
a i evolution. — AmleU

IS THE PAIN THERE ?

“Every Picture
TelU a Story”

Fig. t— a Vine With Two Canss Lay-
Md, showing the Method of Prop-
agstion by Layers.

Fig. 2 — A Grapevine Showing the
Method of Pruning Roots Ready
for Planting.

plut them so that the top bud pro-
jects only a trifle above the ground,

if rooted vines, either plain or graft-

ed, are used, the roots should be cut
btdt to 3 or 4 inches, depending on
tkalr vigor. Only one cane of the
top should be left, and this should be
c«t back to two or three good buds,
if grafts are used, ail scion roots and
all suckers should be carefully re-
wed.

During the first year after planting
so pruning or training la usually glv-
a, although it Is, perhaps, a good
Phn with vigorous plants, especially

tf tbo season is propitious, to rub off
*11 except the straightest and atrong-
wt of the young shoots that start.
There are various ways In which

tie objects of pruning are accom-
Pfisbed. For instance, the growth
md health of a plant are promoted

- ud the size of the fruit is increased
U) by removing all the dlseaaed
P*^t« and suckers; (2) by shortening
extended -shoots, aide ahoots and lat-
•“h; (3) by putting upright the

whos# rapid growth is desired;
“d (4) by removing the fruit buds or
frvlt. The plant is retarded In
f»wth and made to bear earlier and
jjtier fruit by shortening the leading
"wots and leaving the fruit-bearing
vood and by bending down the

___

head Is made to grow thicker by Cut-
ting back the outer branches and to
grow thinner by amputating all canes
on which there is too much growth.
There arc so many species of

grapes, each having peculiarities of
Its own and therefore responding most
readily to certain cultural, methods to
which it is best adapted, that the
pruning, training and trowing of
vines, which otherwise may appear
quite simple, become cojfaplicated op-
eration^ in which comparatively few
people become expert, ,hnd vineyards
in which serious mistakes are not
made are rare.
In the overhead system, which has

been used to somd extent in New
York, the vines are carried upon a
canopy or overhead arbor six feet
above the ground, consisting of three
horizontal / wires stretched at the
same height The center wire is
fastened to posts which are placed at
regular intervals, and the side wires
are attached to throe-foot cross arms
of wood fastened to the posts. The
head of the vino is annually cut back

ONE-TALENT PEOPLE.

Lincoln said: “The Lord must have
loved the one-talent people, for he
made so many of them.”
We are too prone to look at talents

as accomplishments, like painting,
singing or being a good musician, for-
getting that there are talents of far
more lasting quality which are hardly
recognized as such.
A dear little Quaker woman once

made the remark that she would rath-
er have merited this epitaph on her
tomb stone than any she ever knew:
“She was easy to live with.” Being
easy to live with is a talent worth cul-
tivating and one which is all too
rare.

If our children today might be
taught that to be agreeable and com-
panionable, unselfish and thoughtful
of others are qualities far more valu-
able in life than being able to speak
seven languages.
We need to teach our daughters

that the humble, though exalted, pro-
fession of home-making is more de-
sirable than the superficial accom-
plishments which take their time,
strength and interest.
The object of the profession of

home-making is a comprehensive one,
to raise the ideals of home-making is
one, to make housekeeping an inspir-
ing profession instead, of deadening
drudgery, to make the daily task In
the home entertaining as bridge whist.
To make the housekeeper's allow:

ante go as far ns possible that the
best things of life may not be left
out.

To promote the household welfare
and insure domestic tranquility.
To develop in each child all the per-

fection of which inr-tr* susceptible,
mentally, morally and physically.
The profession of home-making is

becoming more and more difficult
each year, and the young women who
expect to enter the profession un-
trained will he the ones who In the
future will figure in the divorce
courts.

Then Your Kidneys May Be Weak and in
Need of Quick Attention

Packache is enough cause to suspect the kidneys. The
kidneys are in the small of the back. Congested kidneys swell
and throb. The back naturally aches. It hurts to bend or
stoop or to sit down. .. . ^

Kidney* trouble may ccme on all unnoticed. A cold, a
chill, a fever, a strain or irregular habits may start it. While
sick kidneys can be cigjed in «the beginning, it is a serious
matter when dropsy, gravel or Bright’s disease sets in.

Doan's Kidney Bills have made a reputation in the cure of
backache, and kidney and bladder ills.^ The best proof is the
testimony of .the users. Here are two typical testimonials.
Thirty thousand others are being published in the newspapers.
A postage stamp will bring you reports of cases nearer home.

If you suspect your kidneys, get the best-recommended
kidney remedy. • .

IIP

liifw

MRS. EMILY HOWES.

Who Resides at 17C0 Burling
Chicago, III.

Made Well After Being Almost Help-
less from Wasting Kidney Troubles.
“I had awful palna through my

hips,” says Mrs. Howes, "and fre-
quently wished I had never been born.

I seemed to have
lost all interest in
life. I doctored for
female trouble
thinking my condi-
tion was ’ due to
some derangement
of that nature, but
got no better.

“Finally I began
using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and to my

surprise I began to improve. They
not only corrected the kidney action,
but stopped the pain and sickness I
had thought was due to female* trou-
ble.”

A. DEARTH.

A Resident of Camden, O.

Cured After Being Confined to Bed
for Seven Weeks.

“I was in bed seven weeks with
kidney trouble," said Mr. Dearth,
“and grew worse in spite of all th«

doctor could do. Kid-
ney Secretions weiw
in terrible condltlom.
If left standing they
thickened like glu-
cose and bad to bo
removed with a knife.
“My own . doctor

gave me up. I the*
called in a specialist
who said I was be-
yond recovery. I bad

lost over 20 pounds and was but
a shadow of my former self. I used
one box of Doan's Kidney Pills and
soon felt- better. Continuing I waui
cured and have not had the slightest
trouble since.”

Fig. 3— A Pruned Vine (A) and an Un-
pruned Vine (B), Showing the
Method of Training by the Over-
head Caywood 8y«tcm.

to fife canes and five spurs. The
canes are fastened on tbo wires, two
in one direction and three in the
other, this division being alternated
each year. Fig. 3, A and B, shows
vines pruned and unpruned, trained
according to this syatem.

UK secret of Hfe-U
lug:

To minister .md to serve;
Ixive’s law hinds the man to the angel,
Ami ruin befalls If we swerve.

There are breadths of celestial horizons
Overhanging the commonest way:

The cloud and the star share the glory.
And to breathe Is an ecstasy.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
SOLD AT ALL STORES. 50 CENTS A BOX. FOSTER-M1LBURN COMPANY, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Fortissimo.
When a certain Baltimore matron

returned home one afternoon not so
long ago tho first sign her eyes be-
held was a badly damaged youngster
of hers. Little. Bobby’s forehead bore
a bump almost the size of a doorknob.
"Heavens,” exclaimed the mother.

"What has happened to Bobby?”
“Nuthin’ much, mum," explained the

new nurse. "You told me, mum, he
might play on the planner if he wanted
to. Well, mum, wanst while he was
sliding on the top, he slid a bit too
far, mum; an’ that accounts for the
bump ye see, mum."

OMINESS OF FIRST IMPORTANCE

li&i J*!?0 can Bueceed In dairying
S a U reaUie to I** Ml capacity| not inform himself and be-
to. . ,a Btudent in the business and4iy thought into his every

18 *“ytaing-next to *ood
7 uw Is needed on a dairy farm,
Jrean* kept, sanitary atablea.
0 «ta_to keep cowa ft is far

‘ *#u **
or failure

not

but upon tho character of the man*
the intelligent thought ho gives W#
business and fcfe management Men
who take time to think, read and
study are tho ones that are making
the money and are well satisfied wKh
their vocation.

It is not breeding alone that Is go-
ing to determine the future usefulness

of the eow, bat it must be supported
by liberal feeding, tottr <**•

Ca^e\lln«?ation abowa an ideal ftaE. 'm-ivlmnm amount Of

SOME REMINDERS.

In sewing on buttons to matcli the
vertical button holes in shirt waists,
it is well to remember that the but-
ton should be sewed on with the
threads running the same way as the
button bole or there will be a gaping
button hole and easily unbuttoned but-

ton.

Lav’e curtains may be quickly mend-
ed by dipping a piece of lace to match
in cold starch and ironing the piece
over the hole, trim out and the place
will never be noticed.
For dusting a sick room, cotton bat-

ting is recorfimended by physicians.
Place a small bundle in a steamer,
and when it is well moistened, used to
remove all dust from the room. Burn
the duster 'and all germs , will go withit ‘ 

Don’t fail to wipe the top of the
milk bottle after removing, the cap.
for many hands may have handled it
and not been over clean.

Coffee is much Improved if ji table-
spoonful of freshly ground coffee is
added to the pot just before serving.
Cream Pie.— Scald a pint of milk,

add the yolks of two eggs, two table-
spoonfuls of flour, a quarter of a cup
of sugar and the whites of the eggs
well boftton. Put into a crust and
bake.

Salad dressing for fruit, two table-
spoonfuls of almond butter, salt; add
a half cup of water and two table-
spoonfuls of lemon Juice, drop by
drop. Cook In a double boiler. Use
with apple and banana salad.

Man Still In the Majority.
E. Dana Durand, diacusalng In the

World's Work Immigration in rela-
tion to the census says that among
the foreign-born whites in the United
States in 1910 who had been In this
country less than ten years, there
were 166 males to 100 females. Of all
foreign-born whites combined, the
males numbered 7.622.000 and the fe-
males 6.821.000. or 129 males to each
100 females; In 1900 the proportion
was 117- These figures contrast strik-
ingly with the sex distribution of the
native white population. In which
there was 103 males per 100 fe-
males. , • __ __

True Friends of Cause.
The greatest friends of a cause are

those who put their lingers on tiie
weakest spot and try to find a remedy

, ,'iiq 1  - “*

Short Life of Musicians.
Painting and sculpture ary

Ex.nJfiTM? cv?ry*bottle of
CASTORLA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and tee that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over SO’Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Conclusive Proof.
"That expression, a ‘human dynamo’

fascinates me.’’
•Tt is very apt and vivid when ap-

plied to a man of boundless energy.’" •
“Tackblttora must be a 'human dyna-

mo; b
“Why do you think so?"
“No matter how cold the morning

•s, he leaps out of bed without ever
stopping to think the matter oyer.”

Puzzle of Living.
Religionists chided about their ina-

bility to agree on points of faith might
point out that they differ only in inci-
dentals, and not essentials, whereas
the scientists differ on everything.
Take the science of living. A week
ago you would have “died if you drank
water with your meals.” Now they
say it doesn’t do any harm at all. One
variety says*. “Eat meat, lots of it, to
build good, rich blood." Another says
meat is poison; that vegetables are
the only food. A third declares meat
and vegetables both increase debility,
and that you will live twice as long
on raw fruits and nuts. Some say
"Talk with your meals, laugh; It
makes the food digest" Others insist
silence is never so golden as at the
table.

Cheerfulness keeps up a kind of sun-
shine in the soul, and fills it with a
steady and perpetual serenity.— Ad-
dison.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops /WTSm

Cole’s Carbollsalve Is applied. It heals
quickly and prevents scars. 25c and BOc by
druggists. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole & Co., Black River Falls, ̂ is.

When Your Eyes Need Care
nedy. Not
y. Try It
Iranulated

tye Remedy. No Smarting — Feels
Fine— Acts Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book in each Paclmire. Murine Is

Pstent Med-
____ ___ ____ ___ .w. — . ..^Jlclsn*’ Prac-
les for many years. Now dedicated to the Psb-
b and sold by Drnfglutu nt X&i «uid fiOoper Bottle,
urine Bye Balya In Aseptic Tube*, Sc and Me.

Try Mnrine Eye Rem
Fine — Acts Quickly
Watery Eyes and G
t rated Book in ea«._ -----
compounded by our Ottulwu-not u*’. rf-— -
Iclne'' — but uied In successful Physicians Prac-
tice for mac
lie and sold
Murine Mye — . -    —  ----- - --------
Murlno Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Good Advice.
“I will hayg-my pound of flesh.”
‘He i vetetarian Instead, and take

a peck of potatoes."

Every man has a future before him,
but too often hit pa%t behind him acts
as a handicap

Fairy Story.
"They married and lived happily

ever after.”
“You forget that you kre talking

about two people on the stage.”

No Suffering Yetsi
The unnatural suffering of so many women at times
can be relieved by a little care and proper help*
Beecham’s Pills give just the assistance needed. They
act gently but surely ; they correct faults of the system
so certainly that you will find better conditions prevail

Amongst Women WhoTake
this .renowned and effective remedy. Beeeham's
Pills will help your digestion, regulate your bowek,
stimulate your liver. Headaches, backaches, lassi-
tude and nervous depression will trouble you less and
less after you take at times— whenever there is need —

BEECH AM’S PI
. Women wUhinc to rotoia their youthful look* and to feel ot their LmC

ebould ho euro to rood tho epociol direction* with arory bn.
Sold ararywkaro. la hnoa lOa^ 25c.

Occasionally wc meet a^man whose
train of thought reminds iis of a row
of flat cars.

Garfield Tea will Leap the whole eyttem in
perfect condition.

An Alarmist.
“Jibwock is a very disquieting Indi-

vidual."
"Indeed he is. Jibwock seems to

have been born with no other purpose

in life than to yell 'Fire!’”

The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Mass., will send a large trial box of
Paxtine Antiseptic, a-.dellghtful cleans*
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request

Wheat Goes Down.
De Broker— Hear about De Curbb?
De Ledger— No. What’s happened

to him?
De Broker — Knocked flat.
De Ledger— You don’t say so. Was

he caught by the drop in wheat?
Ds Broker — Well, yes; something

like that A barrel of flour fell on
him.

Vivid Imagination.
"Dufflns says a pill looks as large

c.». I don't .«
how he ever manages to eat green
peta.”

The Remedy that veTdlntionwes and re-
generates the victim of conatipatioa is
Garfield Tea, a herb combination.

Mrs. Wfoalow’a Soothtu* 8ymp for Children
teething, soften* the stun*, reduce* luBsama-
Uon, *11*7  pain, cure* wind colic. Me * bottle.

He who reigns within himself and
rules passions, desires and fears is
more than a king. — Milton.

That’s simple. I like
good flour. HenkePs
Bread Flour makes my
best bread and lots of
it. My best cakes are
made with Velvet Pastry
Flour. Of coursieluseit.
0TI- Henkel'* Pancake and Graham Flow
and Henkel's Com Meal are mi*bty saedg

H isn’t difficult for a man to see his i TL ^ Earnt Ar*e CfltM**
affinity in a woman with an obese \ I II w mil lilt? I • OwB Mr
bank account.

For liver and kidney troubles, nothing is
quite so mild, pleasant and effective as
Gfirtield Tea. 'a

Great OppoiiuHf
Why wait for tho old ton* to f“ -groarlBberttatooY Baeto

prepare tor yee-
pro*p«rUy*»«

Many a man has bumped into •

trouble while trying to dodge hia duty.

!6(Mciu

Do You Feel This Way?

ior Albort*. wl
c*n*ocum»r
•loadorbwyl —
aonable prime.

Do you feel oil tired out? Do you sometime*
think you just can’t work away at yotor profe*-
or trad* any longer ? Do you have a poor epc-

tite, end lay eweke at nights unable to sleep P Are
your nerve* ell gone, and your stomach too ? Has am-

bition to forge ahead in the world left you P If to, you
might as well put • stop to your misery. You can do it if
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will
make you s different individual. It will set your lazy liver

it will keep that dreed destroyer sway. Even after ooa-
•umption has almost gained a foothold in the form of

Noa’suritm
1 W h£n b*r*

as well a* «*iO»
cmunlDc • *u*Sy

fT ' -X

___ _ the luhga, it will brin| about •
It ia a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,

-

h« hasn't

bronchitis, or bleeding at
(jure in 98 tier oant. of all oases. It is a rcniw j u, mi. »»• ...
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose Wok# is ghn fn* to all who wish to write him. His
Mraat success has oome from his wide experience and varied practice.

Pierce's — — are or known courosmoN. Their ovary ingredient printed
oTtbair wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no babit-

Worid’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Makes Home Baking Easy

With minimum trouble and cost bis-
cuit, cake pastry are made fresh,
dean and greatly superior to the ready-

made, dry, fbund-in-the-shop variety,

and danger of alum food is avoided.

BREVITIES

GREGORY— Horace Pick, formerly
of this place, has sold his farm near
Fitchburg and will moye to Pinckney
in the near future.

MILAN— Willis Sanford met with
quite a serious accident last Thurs-
day evening while passing the corner
by Drew’s variety store, when he
slipped and fell breaking his right
leg just above the ankle.— Leader.

STOCKBRIDGE— William Westfall,
while attending a temperance meet-
ing at the town hall Sunday evening,
died suddenly from heart failure.
Deceased was 72 years of age and an
old resident of Stockbridge.

DEXTER-General Manager L’Hom-
midieu of the Michigan Central was
delayed for several hours at Dexter
last Thursday night on account of a
hot box on his private car. A hole
was burned through the floor of the

car.

MILAN— About five years ago the
Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
church wanted to build an annex on
their church so as to havt? a more
convenient place to have their social
gatherings. The plan was much op-
posed to by the men of the church.
However it developed and the annex
was built at a cost of about 8900. In
five years the ladies have earned
$1,325. Sunday morning, at the ser-
vices, the debt was entirely cancelled
by Rev. E. I,. Moon burning the notes.

ANN ARBOR— Prosecutor George
Burke has demanded a preliminary
hearing in the* Wildsmith case and
the two accused infanticides will be

arraigned before Justice Stadtmiller
in Ypsllanti next Friday. Both
waived examination when arraigned
last week, but the prosecutor decided

that it would be better to examine
some of the state’s witnesses in Ypsi-
lanti, where the Wildsmith baby was
killed, than to bring them all to this
city for the trial in the circuit court.

BRIGHTON — About twenty years
ago Theodore Miller, a bachelor and
a cousin of F. H. Miller ot this place,

went west and nothing more was
heard from him until a lew months
ago bis relatives in the east received

word in some way that he was dead.
Now Mr. Miller is informed that
there was an estate of over $50,000
which is to be divided equally be-
tween eleven or twelve cousins. F.
H. being one one of them. A large
part of the property is cash in the
Spokane Falls, Wash., bank.— Argus.

GRASS LAKE— The official board
* of the M. E. church met in the church
parlors Tuesday afternoon and action
was taken to re-carpet, re-decorate
and repair the church. These re-
pairs were much needed and when
completed the church will present a
handsome appearance. Arrangements
were also made to hold the 50th an-
niversary of the dedication of the
church and the 80th anniversary of
the organization of the society the
fourth Sunday in June. The church
is in a prosperous and thriving con-
dition and this year promises one of
the best in its history.— News.

BROOKLYN— Mike Grady has set-
tled his damage suit against Lynn
Webster out of court. It is said that
Mr. Grady will receive $850 from
Webster for injuries received several
months ago, in collision with the lat-

ter who was riding a bicycle on the
sidewalk at night.— Exponent.

ALBION— It is reported that a gray
wolf was shot by Ralph Stark, near
Duck Lake last Sunday. The animal
weighed 40 pounds but was very lean.
Mr. Stark has the dead animal at
his home on exhibition for those who
are skeptically inclined. About three
years ago a wolf was shot just south
of Chelsea. Wolves as*: far south in
Michigan are very rare.— Leader.

CowkU Proceedings.
[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich.. March 4, 1912.

Board met in Regular session.
Meeting called to onler by Geo. P.
Staffan, president Roll call by the
clerk.

Auction Sales. I Don't Put It Off.

E. J. Cooke having sold his farm If you ever had the least hankering
will sell at public auction all his per- after a Gas Range for your kitchen,
sonal property on what U known as make up your mind to have one to-
the Henry Twamley farm, situated day. We will soon open an oliice in
fri miles north of Chelsea and half a Chelsea with a full lln® °/ J’10**8’

mile west of North Lake church, on ranging in price from $15 to $30. Gas
Tuesday, March 12, commecningat 10 will soon be in Chelsea. It is time to

Present-Trustees, Hummel, Dancer, (o’clock a. m. Black mare 10 years old | think about it now
Palmer, McKune, Lowry, Brooks. weight 1000;. black mare 14 years old
Minutes of last meeting read And (weight 1000; gray gelding 10 years old Registration Notice,approved. * weight 1200; sorrel mare 12 years old Notice is hereby given, that the
The following bills were presented (weight 1200; bay mare 6 years old 0£ 0f the Village

and read by the clerk as follows: weight 1200; one mare and one horse Chelsea, Mich., will meet for the
[LIGHT AND water. colt coming 3 years old weight l®00- pUrp08c ofcompletlngthellstofquall-

M. C. R. R. Co., freight 3 cars yearling colt; 5 month old pony colt. fled voters of said Village and of reg-

m50S£* H* *.1V •V™ ** Vow m 77 Durham cow 7 years old due April 10; the nati,es of all persons who
^adWmkf^v^?8^1 « jo Durham cow3 years olddue to freshen I haU be pressed of the necessary
The Bristol Co., charts. !!!!!!! 1 70 U* APr,15 yearling belter; Durham quanfication ot electors, and who may
Park & McKay, hitching posts . bull; calf 6 months old; one hundred , £or that pUrp0Bet on Saturday,

rn' aiinnVl^i £ S bre«dine ewM' «ood shr0Hthe ninth day of March, A. D.. 1912, atGeo. MUlre ramjBhrop.hlre ewe; th*e (rood thc place de»l*nated below. Wert
supplies . .7. ................ 16 96 Jewey red brood sows; Berkshire sow; room Town Hal,t and that gald Board
nna Hoag, postage ........ .. 3 00 ten good shoats; sixty-two chickens; Lf Registration will be in session onP ry ' ' ' 30 00 qu“tlty °f bay’ cor'11!tall‘s' ha'f8t;“'k that day And at the place above mea-

A. Koch’, \ month salary. ! ! ! ! ! S SS I ot bean pods, and a quantity of corn; | f frnm n,n#» 0viork in the fore-

M. A. Lowry, 4 month salary..
Jos. Hittle, 4 monthsalary. . . .

John McComb, 4 monthsalary.
Anna Hoag, 4 monthsalary...
Jas. Smith, 15 hours at power

plant... ..................... • 3 00 1

E. Bahnmiller, labor with
team ........................ 50

GENERAL FUND.
John Kalmbach (counsel) 1910-

1911.. ....................... 100 00
G. A. Young, 12 nights Mar-

shall ..................

The Han
at the throttle can thke no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use-
less if -you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed the HAMILTON
watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them ' and would
Tike to talk the matter over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

A. E. Winans & Son

Try Standard Want Column. You get r<

30 00 1 all kinds of farm tools; harnesses; noon untll ei ht 0,clock in tbe after.
30 00 ...... . ^ "
30 00
10 00

I household goods. Lunch and hot coffee
at noon. E. W. Daniels, auction- 1

eer.

TECUMSEH — The supposed stone
foot found by J. P. Stauffer on the
Hayden property recently has been
held by O. C. Wood to be a human
foot. Mr. Wood tells a story about
how he thinks the foot happened to

be buried. One day in 1901 a man
was loading a car when his team be-
came frightened and ran away. The
man jumped from the car toward the
wagon but misjudging the distance
landed on the hard ground and broke
an ankle. Amputation was necessary

orking on the theory that suffer-
would come if an amputated foot
; buried U. mailed sute, the

4 'Louisiana Lou.”

No better cast has ever been sent
on tour in musical comedy than Harry
Askin, managing director of the La
Salle Opera House, Chicago, is send-

ing to Ann Arbor city for matinee
and night Saturday, March 9th, when
his great La Salle hit of 1911-12,
“Louisiana Lou,” will be given here

for the first time. This musical play
will run the season out in Chicago,
where it was first performed on Sep-
tember 3, 1911.
Victor Morley, the singing com-

edian from London, will have the at-
tractive and sprightly juvenile role
of Nixon Holme, a ypung New Or-
leans spendthrift who is cured by
love. Mr. Morley was the original
actor of “Three Twins,” and played
that role for four seasons.

Samuel Liebert, an all-round

character actor will be seen In the
character of Jacob Lidoffskl, a kind-
ly Jewish merchant of New Orleans.
Thomas C. Leary, one of the fore-

most singing comedians in the country
will be seen as Roderick Konkarney,
a wealthy and powerful political
“boss.” Mr. Leary was for years the
leading comedian of the famous
Tivoli Opera House, San Francisco, a
theatre that was destroyed by the
earthquake of 1906.
. Angelina Rosa Novasio is a prima-
donna soubrette and ingenue who has
“made good” in Chicago, where she
has sung in the La Salle Opera House,
the birth place of “Louisiana Lou.’>
She will appear in the title role of
the musical comedy.
Eleanor Henry is another singing

soubrette, a striking brunette, who
has been especially happy in highly-
colored roles of Spanish girls, Irish
girls, etc., in light opera and musical
plays.

Lew Christy, who will be seen in the
part of the bogus Duke de Lune, is an
expert singing and dancing actor of
eccentric cbadacters.

Helen Wilton gave up an ingenue
role in “Excuse Me!” at the end of
the Chicago run of that farce to go
back to the Askin management and
musical comedy.

Mae Taylor, who will be seen In the
comic character part of Jennie Wimp,
a native daughter of New Orleans, is
a recruit to musical comedy by way
ot the vaudeville stage, where she
has won a high reputation as an in-
terpretative singer.

_ W. Powell Martin, who will play
Jack Konkarney, and Edward J.
Bowers, who will be seen as Lansiifg
Bright, an adventurer, are as wel
known as any of the singing actors
who have toured the country iu mus-
ical comedy in the last five years.
Ethel Stannard is the famous “row

ing girl” of the Chicago La Salle.
She won attention there for the first
time by her remarkable beauty an<
grace when she appeared in a song
attired as an oars woman.

Thomas McGuinness having decided
to quit farming will sell at public
auction, on his premises, 3 miles west
of Dexter and 6 miles northeast of
Chelsea, on Wednesday, March T3thi

The Chelsea Standard, print- “ 00 commencing at 10 o'clock a. m, the‘ i3 2Q | following personal property: Two
Chelsea Elevator Co., supplies. 238 19 (work horses; ten milch cows due to

SIDEWALK FUND.
E. Bahnmiller drawing cinders. 75 (heifers; 2 year old steer; full blood

street fund. |yearllngDurhambull;halfbloodyear-

Bert Young, 20 hours at 20c... 4 00 ling bull; 230 Black Top sheep— 100
Fred Winter, 9 hours at 20c... T80 breecUQg ewes due to lamb in April,

1 * Kt Umb“' 3a-etbr(,Umh“; 1°,°“
M. Seigfert, 6 hours at 20c ..... i 20 and two year old wethers, 2 Black
BertConlan, labor with team.. 3 00 Top tarns; 5 fat hogs; 40 chickens;
Chelsea Elevator Co., supplies. 61 00 hine 0f farm tools and a quantity ot
Moved and supported that the bills | bougehoid goods. Good lunch and hot

as read be allowed and orders drawn | c0(fee at noon. E. W. Daniels, anc-
on the. treasurer for their amounts. | tioneer. Henry Dietei^e, Clerk.
Carried.
There being uo further business to

come before the meeting it was moved
and supported to adjourn. Carried.

Hector Cooper, Clerk.

noon of that day for the purpose
above specified.
By Order of the Board of Registra-

tion of the Village of Chelsea.

Hector E. Cooper,
Village Clerk.

Dated, at Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 20,

A. D. 1912.

FOR THE CHILDREN
ALSO FOR GROWN PKR80N8

freshen ibis spring; three 2 year old | quick . SAFE - RELIABLE
9 — fnll hlnnrl I ^ NO OPIATES NO NARCOTICS

FOLEY’S HONEY and TAR

COMPOUND
A COMMON COLD neglected may go

quickly into CROUP, BRONCHITIS, or
PNEUMONIA which often means a sud-
den fatality. Keep FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR COMPOUND always in the
house and give at first sign of a cold.
Refuse substitutes.

For Sale By All Druggists

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the cIom of boslneaa. February 20th, 1912, aa called for b? ife ,

eloner of the Banking Department:
aaaooBoaa.

Loans and discounts. !*
Commercial Department ............................................ . ......... I M.fjj a
Havings Department ............ . ...... . ................................ . ..... M.iODOMi

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vis:—
Commercial Department ...... . .......................... . ........ ........... HOOD
Havings Department ......... . ................................................ 180.610 9-
Premium account..... .............. . .............. . ..... ...... ...... ......... ............ .
Overdrafts ............................. ....................................................
Banking house ..................................... . .......................................
Furniture and flxturas ....................................
Items In transit ...........................................

Reserve.
Due from banks in reserve cities ............. ...... . ......
Exchanges for clearing house ............................
U. H. and National bank currency ................
Gold coin .............. . ........................... .......

Silver coin .................... . ...................... . .....

Nickels and cents. ........................................

CAUSE FOR ALARM

Loss of Appetite or Distress After

Eating a Symptom That Should Not
be Disregarded.

Appetite is just a natural desire for
food. Loss of appetite or stomach
distress after eating indicate indi-
gestion or dyspepsia. Over-eating is

Card of Thanks.

We wish to tender to our neighbors
and friends our heartfelt thanks for
their kind assistance and the floral
offerings tendered us during our recent

affliction.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hirth.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS SICK?

DEM BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Tra In h young men and women for the best
office |K»8ltionH. The Principal of our Com-
mercial school has a Chartered Account'
ant’s degree. It will pay you to enroll with
us. Write E. K. Shaw. Pres.. fll-6'jGrand
River Ave.. W.. Detroit.

Many Chelaea People Have Kept Well
By Keeping Their Kidneys Well.

The first symptom of kidney trouble

a habit very dangerous to a person’s] may be only a slight pain in the back,
good general health. a feeling of stiffness or soreness in

It is not what you eat but what you the loins, or some annoying irregular-
digest and assimilate that does youjity of the urinary passages. Urine
good. Some of the strongest, heaviest (is discolored and sediment gathers

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-6
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT
and healthiest persons are moderate
eaters.

There is nothing that will cause
more trouble than a disordered

upon standing. Next comes a dull,
throbbing backache, sharp, knife-like

pains, headaches, dizziness and usual-
ly lameness when arising in the

stomach, and many people daily con- 1 morning. No one can afford to delay
tract serious maladies simply through until these troubles become serious.

disregard or abuse of the stomach. Begin using Doan’s Kidney Pills, the I and demands of all pentonisgsinat the eauteof
We urtf* all in Chel.ea who .uBer tried and tested kidney reinedrtl.at

from any stomach derangement, indl-|has cured thousands. Chelsea readers I are allowed, by order of said Probate court, for

12071

Commissioners' Notice.

HTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waxhte-
hy
dc

tv. tin. The uudenlgned having beenuppoinUHl
thc Probate Court for said county, Commis-

sioner* to receive, examine and adjust all claim*

or chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia | in the following statement.

Tablets, with the distinct under- (a resident of this locality.
It’s from

gestion, or dyspepsia, whether acute (should find convincing proof of merit 1 1^1
at John Kalmbach'* Office in the Village of
Chelsea, in said county, on the 17th day
of Anril, and on the 17th day uf June

standing that we will refund their) Mrs. Lewis Burg, Garfield St , Chel- 1 SSi; to^W^ ermine imd' adjuaTmld^alm*!
Dated, February Kith. lOU.

John 11. Colb,
Fbbu Hchultx,ID Commissioners.

money without question or formality, sea, Mich., says: “I have no hesila-
if after reasonable use ot this medi-|tion in recommending Doan’s Kidney
cine, they are not perfectly satisfied Pills for I know them to be a remedy
with the results We recommend of great merit I suffered Intensely
them to our customers every day, and | from backache and In the morning
have yet to hear of any one who has upon arising I felt lame and weak,
not been benefited by them. We A distressing kidney weakness clung
honestly believe them to be without to me persistently and I was anxious
equal. They give very prompt relief, to get relief. Finally I procured
aiding to neutralize the gastric juices Doan's Kidney Pills and soon after
strengthen the digestive organs, to (beginning their use, I was free from
regulate the bowels, and thus to pro- 1 my aches and pains. I have been
mote perfect nutrition, and eradicate | feeling much better every way since
all unhealthy symptoms. | taking this remedy.

We urge you to try a 25c. box of | For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, which (cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
gives 15 days’ treatment. At the end | New York, sole agents for the United
of that time, your money will be re- 1 States,

turned to you if you are not satisfied.
Of course, in chronic cases length of
treatment varies. For such cases,
we have two larger sizes, which sell
for 50c. and $1.00. Remember, you
can obtain Rexall Remedies in this
community only at our store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

mag

For a delicious roast of beef cook
with gas. A full flame quickly sears
the outside and keeps the juice with-
in the roast; then reducing the heat
steams the inside with its own Juice
Give luscious, rare flavor and juicy
tenderness. Gas will soon be in Chel
spa. It is time to think about it now.

Try the Standard “Want" Advs.- * ----- T'TTT "

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

Probate Order

HTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa*h-
tenaw, **. At a oeiulnn of the probate court
for *aid county of Waxhtonaw. held at the
probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the
10tt\dny of February iu the year one thousand
nine hundred and twelve.
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judse of Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of James Van

Orden. deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Retta Francisco, heir, praying that adminis-
tration of s&ld estate may be granted to Retta
Franclfco or some other suitable person, and
that appralson* and commissioners be appointed:

It Is ordered, that the Hth day of March next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And It is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published throe successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing. In The Chelaea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY )£. LELAND, Judge of Prohate.
(A true copy.)
Doecas O. Donkqan. Register.

I

Notice of Election.

Notice la hereby given, that an Elec-
tion will be hela in the Village of
Cheinea. county of Washtenaw, state
of Michigan, on Monday the eleventh
day of March, A. D. 1912, for the pur-
pose of electing the following officers:
One President.
Three Trustees.
One Clerk.
One Treasurer.
One Assessor.
The Polls of the Election In the said

Village will be held at the place deslg-
nateu below: Town Hall, main floor.
The Polls will be open at seven o'clock
in the forenoon of said eleventh day of
March, A. D. 1912, or as soon there-
after as may be. and will be closed at
five o'clock in tne afternoon of thatday. _ * _

Hector E. Cooper.
Village Clerk.

Dated, at Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 26,
A. D. 1912. /

What We Never Forget.

According "'to science, are the
things associated with our early home
life, such as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
that mother or grandmother used to
cure our burns, boils, scalds, sores,
skm eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises.

cures prove its merit,
piles, corns or cold
cents at L. P. Vogel,
L. T. Freeman Co. r

Stott Flour
Means Good

Baking

Stott Flour.
W0™ b‘,king cTe4 “ elui|y »nd naturally when
Stott Flour „ used as nieht follows day.

»KThatjSt0tsti.FIour is con«»ntly used in so manv

m

doramgroiai

’ 78 64
2,778 00. 197 60. 87765
286 81

Havings.
•30.777 M

7, COO 00

3.60010

90000
20401

H 8,988 80 $42.941 20-
Checks. and other cash Items ...................... ...........

Total .....................................................................................

uasiums.
Capital stock paid in ........ . ..................................... . .......................
Surplus ................................................................ . ..... . ..............

Undlvtdel profits, net ..... . ................................................................
Dividends unpaid ............................. ............. . ...............................
Commercial deposits subject to check ........................... . .......... .. f 44.82300
Cashier's checks outstanding .......... ; ......................................
Havings deposits (book accounts) ........................................... 1G6.G.11K
Havings certificates of deposit .................. '. ............................. 42.919 ©-*

Total ...... ............................................. - ..................... . ............ tfflj

Htate of Michigan. County of Waahtenaw, ss.
1, P. G. Schalble, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly iwear that the abovii

1* true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly repreeents the true state of U
matters therein contained, aa shown by the books of the bank.

Hubscrlbed and sworn to before me this 20th day of February. 1912.
P. G. ScHAinLB.OMkie.l

CoaaBcr— Attest:
Jno. Fabbhll
O O. Bubehabt
H. L. Wood.

B. B. TurnBull. Not „
My commission expires

(ATT Plhh
esPeb.M

 Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THI

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the dose of business February 20, 1912, aa called (or Wl
Commissioner of the Banking Department:

SMOUSOBS.
Loans and discounts, vis:—

Commercial Department ..... ................    $117,852*
Havings Department ................................ . ........ . ................. -St

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vt*
Commercial Department ...............   36.400 00
Having* Department .......................................................... 345,691 67-

Premlum Account .........................................................................

Furniture and fixture* .....................................................................
Other real estate .......................................... . ................................
Due from other banks and bankers ........................................................
Items In transit ................................. ..........................................

Reserve.
United States bonds ........................................
Due from banks In reserve cities ...........................
Exchanges for clearing house ...............................

Commercial. Havings
$ 2.600 OU
30.4H3 34

1,606 48

8,906 00

12.660 00
6210
20 40

$32,610 61 $66,1(7 82
269 78Checks, and other cash Items ..............................

Total ...... . ........... . ....... ...... ....................

MABIUTIM.
Capital stock paid In ............................. ......................... ... |

......
Dividend* unpaid .................... . ....................................... ,'" $ ......
Commercial deposits subject to check .............................. . ......... 83.797 13
Commercial oertl flestes of deposit ............................................ 71
Certified check* ...............................................................
Cashier’s checks outstanding ............. . ................................
State monies on deposit ............................................ . . . . .

Due to banks and bankers. . . . .................... . .............. /. ..... . i.

Havings deposits (book accounts) .................. ;. ....................... 162,137 87

Havings certificates of deposit ....... ........................ . .............. so, 440 77-

Total. . ................................................

Htate of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, aa.

matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

Hubscrlbed and sworn to before me this 27th day of February. 1912.° ,l0' A’ B*aoL“'

My comnKssionexplroa JanuZr 111

Oorbrct— Attest:
H. 8. Holm its
Edward Yoobl
D. O. MoLabrm.

Directors.

a-u^y y00 *"

Ask your grocer for Stott’s

and see that you git it

your money.
6. - — »-

>Ji

HOTEL GR1SW0L
Corner of Grand River Ave. and Griswold St.

Fred Postal,
President Postal Hotel Co.

Fred A. Goodoi
Secretary

Headquarters of the Wolverine Automobile Glut

DETROirS MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rate, *1.60 per d*y and up

4125,000 EXPENDED IN KM^EUM, FINISHIN8 ANN DEC0RA1

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prioes

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel Centrally located
the very heart of the city. “Whmuc Lira is Worth Uvnro.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Try The 6

'

1 '


